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Doorkeeper: ''A1l persoqs not entitled to the House floor please

retire to the gallery-lt

Speaker Redmond: ''Housp will come to order. Members please be 1

in your seats. Be led in prayer this morning by our colleague#

'

Reverend Corneal Davis/'

Davis: ''Let us pray. '1 was glad when the Speaker invited me to go

into the House of the Lord, our feet shall stand within His gates,

0 Jerusaleum. For a day in my Godfs Court is better than a thou-

sand and I'd rather be a doorkeeper in the House of My God than

to dwell in tbe tents of wickedness. Hear us 0 God not because

wefre worthy but because of Tby Great Mercy. 0 Lord 0ur God You j
lshowed forth Your Loving Kfndness to the founding fathers of this

Nation. You brought them through and they 0 God testified to Your

faithfulness. Hear us nowp tbeir children and their children's

children as we come to Thee, Lord God: save us. Save this nation

of ours 0 Lord and may we walk in the light as our fathers walked

in the light and may we be ever grateful fn our hearts for Your

unfailing grateful for a1l of the blessings and al1 of the loving

kindness You've storedo.oYou bestowed on us and a1l mankind and

may we show forth our greatfulness to You not only just with our

lips but with our lives. May we walk in the daily consciousness

that men will know that weVre Your children. we pray, in the

name of Jesus. Amen.''

Speaker Redmond: HRoll Call for attendance. Record show that the

hour of 9:28 has arrived and Representative Walsh has arrived.

...That the House is no longer the great unwashed. Walsh. It's
I

no longer the great un-Walsb. Representative Madigan.''

Madigan: ''Mr. Speaker, w111 the record show that Represeatative Hou-

lihan and Representattve Giglio are excused because of illness.''

Speaker Redmond: ''D. L. Houlihan?''

lMadigan: HRepresentative Beatty is excused.''

Speaker Redmond: HD. L. Houlihan was that?''

Madigan: ''D. L. Houlihano'î

Speaker Redmond: ffAny objection? The records will so show.l'

Madigan: f'Giglfo excused because of illness. Beatty excused.
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Terzich present without his sport coat.'l
I
!

Speaker Redmond: tfGeneral Resolutions.''

Clerk o'Brien: HHoûse Resolution 108: Willer. And House Resolution

944. E. M. Barnesz'

Speaker Redmond: Hspeaker's Table. Representative Barnes for what

purpose do you rise?''

Barnes: ''Thank you very much. Mr. Speaker, Meibers of the House, I#d

like to, I would ltke to have leave of the House to waive the appro-

priate rules for iomediate consideration of House Resolution 944.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Is there any objection? Does the Gentleman have

leave? Representative Lundy.'f

Lundy: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Members of the House, would the Sponsor

fndfcate what the Resolution does?'g

Barnes: ''Yesy Representative, thfs is the Resolution which has been

worked out and drawn up in consultation with various people from

the Department of Health and in fact simply memorializes the Depart-

ment to further carry out the impending feasibility study an under-

taking for the necessary steps for a medical school for innercity

Chicago.fî

tundyr' ''Thank youy Mr. Speaker, I would support the motional'

' Speaker Redmond: ''Leave has been granted. Representative Barnes.

9...House Resolutfon 944.''

Barnes: 'îThank you very much. Mr. Speakers Members of the Housey as

I indicated this is a simple Resolution, I don't think there's

anything controversial about it, it simply memorializes our own

Department of Health to further carry out the feasibility study

that was started by the then State Comprehensive Eealth Planning

Agency for further planning and steps taken toward tbe...the feasi-
' d lution of innercitybility of a medical school dedicate to so

medical professfonal problems. I would move for the adopefon of

House Resolution 944.''

Speaker Redmond: HAny discussion? Question is on the Gentelman's

motion for the adoption of House Resolution 944. Those in favor

say aye; aye; opposed, no. The ayes have it and Resolution's

adopted. Agreed Resolutions.''
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Clerk O'Brien: ''House Resolution 946, Lechowicz. 947, Duff. 949,

Hart. And 950, Meyer.''

Speaker Redmond: llRepresentative Giorgi.''

Giorgi: ''Mr. Speaker, House Resolution 9A6 by Lechowicz honors the staff

of b0th, of both sfdes of the afsle the Democratfc sfde and Repub-

 lican sides, appropriation staff, for the outstanding work theylve
II

done fn analyzfng a $10,000,000,000 budget and al1 the changes that

were attempted to be made in that budget to save tax dollars. 947

by Duff honors Fredrick Burnhart of Wilmette Fire Department for

many years of service. House Resolution 949 by Hart honors Mrs.

Keller the mother of Charles S. Keller who received the Effingham

Woman of the Year Award. And House Resolution 950 by Meyer honors

the German-American Legislative Dinner held June 15 as an outstand-

ing success. I move for the adoption of the Agreed Resolutions/'

Speaker Redmond: 'îAny discussion? The question's on the Gentleman's

motion for the adoption of the Agreed Resoltuions. Ihose in favor

indfcate by sayfng aye. Opposed, no. The ayes have it, the

Agreed Resolutions are adopted. Death Resolution.ll

Clerk o'Brien: ''House Resolution 945, Cunningham, with respect to the

memory of Michael Andrew Rooney/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Cunningham. Representative Giorgi,

ites a Deatb Resolution, do you move the adoptfon of the Death

Resolution?''

Gfergi: HYes, Sir, I move the adoptlon of the Deatb Resolutïon/'

Speaker Redmond: Houestion's on the Gentleman's motion for the adoption

of the Death Resolution. All in favor say aye; aye; opposed, no.

The ayes have it and the Death Resolution's adopted. Senate

Bills Second Reading. Senate Bills Second Reading appears Senate

Bill 1524.''

Clerk o'Brien: MSenate Bill 1524. A Bill for an act to provide grants

for school districts and counties havfng an aggregate equalized

valuation of 40Z or more-l974. Second Reading of the Bill. No

Committee Amendments-''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any Amendments from the floor?î'

Clerk O'Brien: ''Amendment //1. Kane-''

-
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Speaker Redmond: Hout of the record. 1546: Kozubowski, out of the

record. 1594.''

; Clerk o'Brien: HSenate Bill 1594. A Bill for an act to require that

. certain types of Bills introduced in the General Assembly have pro-

vided a note indicating the effect thereon on Public Pension System.

Second Reading of the Bill. No Committee Amendmentse''

Speaker Redaond: HAny Amendments from the floor7t'

Clerk OfBrien: f'None.f'

Speaker Redmond: OThird Reading. Representative Terzich/'

Terzfchz HHr. Speaker, there's an amendment belng prepared on this:

I'd appreciate tf you'd take it out of tbe record at this time.î'

Speaker Redmond: ''Out of the record. Take ft back to the second...

order of Second Reading. 1712.''

Clerk O'Brien: HSenate Bill 1712. Berman. .A Bill for an act making

appropriations from the Common Scbool Fund to the State Board of

Education. Second Reading of the Bi11. One Committee Amendment.

This Bill's been read a second time.o.'f

Speaker Redmond: HCome to order, please. Clear the Chambers if we

don't have better luck. Proceedv''

Clerk O'Brien: 'îThis Bill's been read a second time previously and

Commfttee âmendment f/1 was tabled.'f

Speaker Redmond: HAny further àmendments? Representative Ryanen

Clerk o'Brien: ''Floor Amendment //2. Amends Senate Bill 1712...1,

Speaker Redmond; ''Representative Berman.''

Ryan: f'We11 I would suggest. Mr. Speaker, you talk about putting5

the Chamber...take too nuch effort because tbere tsn't many here

to clear but I would think you were talking about a Bil1..J1

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Berman, do you seek recognition?''

Berman: ''Yes, Sir. Tbe Minority teader has requested that we take

this out of the record for a short time so that some of his

Members can bave a chance to look at the print out, 1'11 abtde

RZ his morning, Mr. speaker?''by his request
. can we get back to ft later t

speaker Redmond: HYes, we wtll-'f

Berman: ''Thank you.''

speaker Redmond: ''1851. Get back there Representative Ciorgi, ke've
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got another one of yours.''

Clerk o'Brien: ''Senate Bill 1851. Giorgi. A Bill for an act to

authorizing the exchanging of real estate between the Illinois

Department of Conservation in Winnebago County. Second Reading

of the B'f1l. No Commfttee Amendmentso''

Speaker Redmond: HAny Amendments from the floor?î'

Clerk OgBrien: ''None/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. 1932/'

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 1932../1

Speaker Redmond: ffRepresentative Lechowicz on the floor?'; Lechowicz.

Out of the record. 1997.'6

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 1997. A Bill for an act to amend the

Pnified Code of Corrections. Second Reading of the Bill.

No Committee Amendments/'

Speaker Redmond: HIa Representative...Any Amendments from the floor?'t

Clerk O'Brien: 'îFloor Amendments. Amendment #1.11

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Katz on the floor? Out of the record.

1999.'1

Clerk o'Brien: Hsenate Bill 1999. A Bill for an act to amend the Pension

Code. Second Reading of the Bi11. 0ne Committee Amendment. Amends

Senate Bill 1999 on page 1, on line 1 and 5 by deleting 18-12 and

so forth/'

Speaker Redmond: llRepresentative Terzfcha''

Terzich: 'ïYes. Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, Senate

Bill 1999, the original synopsis dealt with the judge's retirement

system however the change that was incorporated on this was passed

ôn another Bill in the Senate. However, durtng tbe interim period

the time that a problem was brought to the attention of the Pension

Commfttee that the Chfcago school teachers because of the economfc

layoff were deprived of pension benefits as a result of the 16 day

layoff and the Amendment was passed out of the Pension Committee

with unanimous consent and wbat it simply does it provides for

the scbool teachers to pay out of tbeir own money the amount of

money that would have been based on their annual salary and there-

fore I move adoptfon of âmendment //1.''
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Speaker Redmond: ê'Any questfons? The questlon's on ehe Gentleaan's

motion for the Adoptfon of Amendment //1. Those fn favor say aye;

aye; opposed, no. The ayes have it and tha'Amendment's adopted.

Any further Amendments7''

Clerk O'Brien: '1No further Amendments/p

Speaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. The order of business is nonconqurrence.

On nonconcurrence appears Senate Bill 1614. Representative Byers.

1614 nonconcurrence.p'

i Byers: ''Yes Mr. speaker I would move that we nonconcur with the
. : A

actlon of the Senate.''

Speaker Redmond: HQuestton's on the...the questionoemthe question's

on the Gentleman's motion that tbe House refuse to recede from

House Amendments 1y 4: 5, 6, 7, 8, 9: l2& 18s 20 and 22 to Senate

Bill 1614. Those in favor say aye. Aye. opposed, ao. The ayes

have it and the House refuses to recede from House Amendments ly

4, 5. 6, 7, 8, 9, 12, 18, 20, 22, request tbat a donference com-

mittee be appointed. 1625, Representative Kosinski/'

Kosinski: f'Mr. Speaker, I move we nonconcur vitb tbe Senate actfon and

establisb a conference committee.'î

Speaker Redmond: HGentleman has moved that the House refuse to recede

from House Amendments 3 and 5 to Senate Bill 1625. à11 in favor

say aye. Aye. opposeds no. The ayes bave tt and the House re-

fuses to recede from House Amendments 3 and 5.to Senate Bill 1625.

1742, Representative Mudd. Representative Mudd.''

Mudd: 'fYes, Sir, are there any amendments on...H

speaker Redmond: ''House Amendment //6 according to the calendar and upon

rrence do you...''nonconcu

Mudd: ''Could you bold thate..''

speaker Redmond: ''1742.'6

Mudd: ''could you hold that for just a moment, Sïr?''

speaker Redmond: f'Representative Mudd.d'

Mudd: ''I move to nonconcur on.senate../'

speaker Redmond: ''The Gentleman hasy the Gentleman has moved thae tbe

House refuse to recede from nouse Amendment //6...'6

Mudd: ''Hold that...î'

ï '* '-G'
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Speaker Redmond: HHold it a minute. ..pRecord. order of concurrence,

House Bill..ononconcurrence, 1742, Representative Mudd.u

Mudd: ''Yes, Sir, I'd like to recede from Amendmeat //6.11

. Speaker Redmond: f'Gentleman has moved that the House recede from

House Amendment f/6 to Senate Bill 1742. Those in favor vote aye;

Representative Simms/f

Simms: HWould the Sponsor please explainooo''

 Speaker Redmond: He <fll.

Simms: H...What the Amendment didyn

Mudd: ''What tbis was was, I think it was a million and some dollars for

planning money for universfties, I'm not sure exactly what the...

' $110,000, I'm sorry. Yeah, Dnfversity of Chfcago Cfrcle planning

for a library, take it out/'

Simms: Hokay, thank youe''

Mudd: ''Thank youoî'

Speaker Redmond: ''Question's on the Gentleman's motion that the Bouse

recede from House Amendment //6 to Senate Bill 1742. Thosè in favor

vote aye; opposed vote no. Final action, 89 votes. Have a11 voted

who wish? Clerk will take the record. 0n this question there's a

hundred aye, 101 aye and no nay and the House recedes from House

Amendment //6 to Senate Bill 1742. Representative Waddell. Repre-

sentative Waddell.''

Waddell: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I rfse on a

i 1 '' 'point of personal pr vi ege.

Speaker Redmond: HState your point/' '

Waddell: r'It's ntce to know when you lose your wallet that we have janitors

here that will return it in full and Adolph Urbis is honest enough

to do that and I think that he certainly deserves our commendatfon

for tbat kind of honestym''

speaker Redmond: nRepresentative Waddell that comes as no surprise.

That's tbe basis upon which tbey were employed. House Bi1l...

Message from the Senate.''

Clerk O'Brien: HA message from tbe Senate by Mr. Wright, Secretary. Mr.

Speaker, I am directed to inform the House of Representatives the

Senate has passed a Bill of the following title and the passage of
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which I am instructed to ask concurrence of the House of Repre-

sentatives to-wit: Senate Bill 2007 passed by the Senate June 25:

1976. Kenneth kright. Secretary. Message from the Senate by
E .

Hr. Wright: Secretary. Mr. Speaker, I am directed to inform the

House of Representatives the Senate bas passed Bills of the fol-

lowing title and the passage of which I am instructed to ask con-

currence of the Rouse of Representatives to-wit: Senate Bill 2008

and 2009 passed by the Senate June 25, 1976. Kenneth Wright: Secretary

Message from the Senate by Mr. Wright, Speaker...Mr. Wrfghts Seere-

tary. Mr. Speaker...'' '

Speaker Redmond: 'Nr. n'Brien's the Speaker.''

Clerk o'Brien: HI am directed to inform the House of Representatives

the Senate..vare you going to Sponsor those, write it, write it down...

I am directed to inform the House of Representatives the Senate

has acceded to the request of the House of Representatives for a

second Conference Committee to consider the difference of the two

Houses in regard to Senate Amendment 3 to House Bill 3370. Action

taken by the Senate June 25, 1976. Kenneth Wright: Secretary/'

Speaker Redmond: MThe Dïrector of Insurance designee is in the Cbambers,

Douglas..mwbere are we at? Senate Bills First Reading.''

' Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bfll 2007. Hoffman, Schnefder. A Bi11 for an

act to amend the School Code. First Reading of the Bi11. Senate

Bfll 2008, Hoffman: Schnefder, a Bfll for an act to amend the School

Code, First Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 2009, Hoffman, Schneider,

a Bi11 for an act to amend the School Code. Ffrse Readfng of the

B i 11 @ ' '

speaker Redmond: ''Concurrence. House Bf11 3155, Representative Joseph

Mudd. In the neantime we'll go to the 3379. 3379, Representative

Cetty. Representative Cetty/'

Getty: nMr. Speaker: would you take that out of the record for a minute

until Mr. Barnes is on the floor?''

Speaker Redmond: 1'3417. Let's go back to 3155, Representative Mudd/'

Mudd: î'Move to concur.fs

Speaker Redmond: ''Question's on the Gentleman's motion that the House *

concur in Senate Amendment //l to House Bill 3155. Those in favor
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vote aye; opposed vote no. Representative Parks' Repre-

sentative Tottçn. Totten. Iotten. Totten's microphone out

. t f 11of order? We re out of business.

' Totten: ''Representatfve Parks had gfven me some fnformatfon on this'

and we had some questions on what the Amendments are that wetre

concurring in/l .

Mudd: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker, Representatfve Totten, this Amendmeat amended

the Bill in the Senate and reduced it further by about $13:000.

Thfs was an approprfation for federal expendftures, the money comes

down from federal government dispersed by state agency/î

Totten: ''Was this supplemental before?'' '

m j,Mudd: Yes, Sir: it was due to the reduction we made last year and

commitments they made for study/'

Totten: HOkayos'

Speaker Redmond: Houestion's on the Gentleman's motion that the House

concur in Senate Amendment //1. A1l those in favor vote aye; op-

posed vote no. Takes 89 votes final action. Have a1l voted who

wish? Clerk will take the record. 0n this question there's l13

aye and no nay and the House does concur in Senate Amendment 71

' to House Bill 3155. 3486, Representative McMaster. 3518...record.

3553. Representative Williams/'

Willinmm: ''Mr. Speaker, Members of tbe House: I had promised Repre-

sentative Gene Barnes that he could speak on this, I donît see

him here now. I was going to move to concur but I belfeve be did

want to make a comment on it and I think in a11 fairness if he's

bere a11 right, if not then we can hold it 'til he gets backa''

Speaker Redmond: HIs he here? Here he comes. Ceneeî'

Williams: fîTbis was a Bill that approprtated to the Emergency Service

Disaster Agency. In the Bill we had $2,000.0009 1,000,000 from

the Road Fund and 1 000,000 from Ceneral Revenue Fund. It was to

take care of the two most recent tornadoes and it was to be put

into the, or at the discretton of tbe Governor provided that no

federal relief was given to tbe areas. The Senate upon learning

that the area of Lemont in the southwest side of Chicago was de-

clared a federal disaster area by tbe President cut this in half

. .x. t t.. .
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and they left ia the funds for the area that would not be covered

by the federal government. I did speak to some of the other co-

sponsors and they feel that I should concur. In a11 fairness I

would like Representative Barnes to have an opportunity to speak

on it/'

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Barnes.ff

Barnes: 'lWella Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, I hope the Members

of the House will listen to this very closely. Now here's a Bill

 
that was put out and put forth by Representative Williams and myself

and I vorked with Representative Willfams on this. The Senate in

thefr arrogance: and that's what ft was, the Senate in théïr arro- .

gance, cut out of thfs Bf11 the June 13th flood damage and disaster

that happened on the far south and the south Cook County area and

deleted it in toto from thfs Bfll without any comment whatsoever;

this Bill was worked out in concert with more than just one person.

What they have done in fact is said to us tbat bad flood and...and

sewer damage that we had no option. There was another Bill that

was pendtng; another motion that we concurred with that was put onto

the Emergency Disaster Bill for a like amount for a like purpose

and the understanding that we had is that this Bill also would be

voted out in tbe same fashion so that we would have sowe oppor-

tunfty, some opportunity to receive some kind of relief as it relates

to the same kind 6f disastery tbe same kind of circumstances that

this Bill addresses itself to. Now what in fact has taken plaee

is that the Senate decided in their wisdom that people that I

represent and people that many others represent in the 26th, 27th,

28th 29:b and the 30tb Legtslative Districts should not have an

opportunityyat leapt an opportuntty to insure that some kind of

relief could be available to them for the damages incurred by the

floods that we had and the sewer damages that we had during that

storm of June 13tb. What they have done in fact is ldisconcurred'

fs cut thae oue, cue that out totally out of that Bi11. I think

that this Housex I vould fmplore the Members of this House not

to eoncur fn thts Amendment; send thfs B1ll to Conference Commlttee

so we can have somethfng to say fn terms of rzhat's ln this Bill.
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I#m not in opposition to the Sponsor, Representative Willians,

it is not his fault. He was a man of his word as he always has

been; we worked this out in the Senate and in their wisdom,

the'i: warped wisdom, if you pill, decided. decided for the

people that, for the people on the far aouth side and south

Cook County area of Chfcago that they should not have this

opportunity. I implore each and everyone of you not to vote

no on this, not to vote at al1 or vote present to 1et this Bill

go fnto Conference Commfttee so we can have some conversations

with those Senators/'

Speaker Redmond: HQuestion's on theo..your motion was to concur.

was it not Representative Williams?ll

Willïams: ''Wel1: with a11 due respect 1...1 will take guidance

from the Chair. I mean 1...1 can go to Conference Committee were

it; I do feel maybe chopping out the whole tbing...''

Speaker Redmond : êlWe11, ff you agree wf th Representatfve Barnes s

it would be my suggestion that you move that . . . to nonconcur .''

Williams : ''M 1 right . I will so move then to nonconcur .''

Speaker Redmond : 'louestion' s on the Gentleman ' s motion to nonconcur

in Senate Amendment //1. Who's yelling? Representative Walsh,

I recognize your button but not your voice-l'

Walsh: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Mr . Speaker s shouldn' t that motion

be on tlze calendar? Well, the motion that rs on the calendar

is the motion to concur ; the Gentleman has elected to nonconcur .

It seems to me that he should make that motion in writing and

that that motion should appear on the calendar .1'

Speaker Redmond : ''Representative Shea. ''

Shea : ''Mr . Speaker , many, many times uhen the order of concurrence

is wbat the order of businesses concurrence Members have got up

and asked to nonconcur and tbere ' s never been a problem vith

regards to that . Now, ïs Mr. Walsh attempting to slow down the

rocedure tllis morning again?''P

Speaker Redmond : ''Yes. Yes , Sir .'î

Walsh : ''No, Mr . Speaker , I am not now nor have I ever attenpted to

q k '%
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slow down the proceedings. bYat I have hoped for, Mr. Speakery

is some kind of enlightenment or information so that the Membership

may act in a more informed manner/' '

Speaker Redmond: 'lRepresentative Pierce.''

Pierce: 'Nr. Speaker, the non-concurrence call on the House calendar

for Mr. Walsh's benefit is Bills that the Senate did not concur

in where the House put Amendments on Senate Bills, the concurrence '

calendar has always been a calendar where the mover can either move

to concur or non-concur and that motion doesn't have to be filed

in writing. It's an order of business on the calendar.n

Speaker Redmond: HThat is correct. The question is on the Gentleman's

motion that the House non-concur in Senate Amendment //1 to House

Bill 3553. Those in favor say aye. Opposedy no. The motion

' carries, the House non-concurs in Senate Amendment //1 to House

Bill 3553. Order of business, House Bills' Second Reading: 3664,

Representative Giorgi, will you take the Chair please? Will you

take the Chairs Representative Giorgi?''

Clerk o'Brien: ''House Bi11 3664. Deavers. A Bill for an Act to

amend the Workmen's Compensatlon Act. Second Reading of the 3f1l.

No Committee Amendments-n

Speaker Redmond: MRepresentative Giorgi has vacated the Chair. Wevll

go back to the order of concurrence. Representative Deavers.'l

Deavers: 'fMr. Speaker: these Bills are of no consequence to Mr. Giorgt

and I promised Mr. Lechowicz that I'd hold them until he was here

to put his Amendments on and the whole bft so would you take them

out of the record please?''

Speaker Redmond: :$2115. Non-concurrence. 2115, Representative Kane.

House Bill 2115, non-concurrence-''

Kane: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I would move to

concur fn Senate Amendment //1 to House Bfll 2115, what the Amendment

does is require that the Commissioner of Savings and Loans file

with the Secretary of State each month reflecting the mortgage

rate ceiling for that month and the Amendment also adds a provision

that once a mortgage has been negotiated by a borrower the rate
. :

cannot be raised at a later date. In effect, this is a prohibition
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agafnst the variable rate mortgage instrument. I would move the

adoption of Seuate Bille..senate Amendment //1, or concurrence in

senate Amendment //1.''

Speaker Redmond: HThe question is on the Gentleman's motion to concur

in Senate Amendment //1 to House Bill 2115. Those in favor vote

d te no. Have a1l voted who wished? Have a11 votedaye: oppose , vo

who wished? The Clerk will take the record. 0n this question

there's 10l aye and 9 nay and the House does concur in Senate

Amendment //1 to House Bill 2115. Representative Leehowicz.

..t Laurino? Representative Grotberg.''

Grotberg: llThank you Mr. Speaker. The calendar khows Representative

Chapman on 3917, the Human Resources Committee, I would remtnd

the Chair that Mrs. Chapman and I agreed that I would be the

Sponsor of that and that is tbat Public Afd Amendment and it's

not prepared to offero..''

Speaker Redmond: HOkay, 3917, remtnd the Clerk, not the Speaker.''

Crotberg: HYes, thank you. I think the reason for that was was that

this was thebvehicle upon which we put the Public Aid Amendment.

Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, you may be interested in this;

thfs is final actfon on the proof of receipt prescription drugs,

dentures, prosthetic device and eye glasses by recipients of Public

Afd. The nature of the Amendment as it now reads from the Senate

and a11 of the medical problems of Public Aid are involved in

this is probably the most significant piece of Public Aid tegislation

after a11 of the brouhaha that wedve been through and T would to

concur in Senate Amendment //1.11

Speaker Redmond: ''Is there any discussion? The question is on the

Gentleman's motion. ' Representative Manne
'l

ann: nWould the Gentleman yleld to a question?'î

Speaker Redmond: 'IHe will.'' '

ann: nWho signs the recefpt, John?î'

rotberg: HThe sfgnature is no longer involved, Representative Mann,

it's called proof of receipt and it's by regulation, the Department

can define that and in the case of someone who receives a tangible

service: such as eye glasses, prosthetic etcv: it would be the
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recipient, itself or herself. And the doctor ia his doctor's

office only must show proof of receipt as defined by regulation

and keep it in his offices''

Mann: ''If the doctor is to keep it in his offiee, how do you get

away from the abuses with regard to providerss including

doctors?''

Grotberg: ''This was the nature of the long discussion we had before

and the law already requires that the doctor keep records. We

added the term 'and receipt' as defined where many irregulatory

acts, the Department has to confer wfth a1l of the medfcal

professions to define what that should be. It leaves the thing

up to regulation by the Department, but in concurrence with

the Public Aid Advisory Committee and the Public Aid Council.

again remind..w''

Speaker Redmond: ''...the question is on the Gentleman's motioa that

the House concur in Senate Amendment f/1 to House Bill 3917. Those

in favor vote aye. Opposed, vote no. Final action: 89 votes.

Have a11 voted who wished? Tbe Clerk will take the record. 0n

thfs question there's 108 aye and 6 no and the House does concur

in Senate Amendment ?/1 to House Bill 3917. 3937. Representative

Maragos. Representative Maragos in the Chamber? 3952,

Representative Shea?''

Shea: ''Is the Committee on Revenue still meeting from this morning's

session?n

Speaker Redmond: ''I don't know, Representative Telcser: can you

respond?'f

Telcser: HRepresentative Shea, after we adjourned last night, we looked

a11 over the Capitol Building and couldn't find which room

Representative Maragos had called a meeting for. I hope that

today, just prior to adjournmenty he does tell us exactly where

the meeting is going to be held for todayo''

Speaker Redmond: 113917. House Bill 3917. Representative Maragos, on

the order of concurrence. House Bfll 3937....Maragos.''

Maragos: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, I move that the House
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concur with Amendment //2 on House Bill 3937/9

k R dmond: 'lire there any questions? The question is on the. spea er e

Gentleman's motion..v''

Maragos: î'.g.the explanation is that it clarifies the sale of the

contracting and buying on tax foreclosures. This is a program that

bas been initiated originally by Representative Lechowicz and

this year by Ebbesen and Washington and Gainese''

Speaker Redmond: ''The question is on the Gentleman's motion that

the House concur in Senate Amendment //2 to House Bill 3937.

Representative Skinner/'

Skinner: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker, I wonder if Sam could tell us what is

the..J'

Speaker Redmond: 'L..who's Sam?''

Skinner: nsam is the good Gentleman from the southern..-'ê

Speaker Redmond: '1...you mean Representatfve Maragos?''

Skinner: ''Yes,'the Chafrman of my Committee, with whom I've become

very familfar with over the last year/'

Speaker Redmond: HFroceed.l'

Maragos: llWhat the Amendment does primarily, Representatïve Skinner,

is to clarify the notice requirements and make them moreow.first

of all, more practical and more constitutioaal-n

skinner: ''Well then, may I assume that we could notm..we didn't

really solve the problem, we didn't amend it by putting the

Florida plan in whereby the tax sale, the tax buyer ends

up with a windfall if the redemption is not made, rather than

the owner of the land getting whatever is left after expenses

and interests are paid?''

Maragos: ''Not eompletely. Xou're right: but we did make it more

palatable than it was before, that's the best explanation I

ive you/'can g

Skinner: l'More palatable to the potential.m.''

Maragos: ''No no, no, to the home owner, to the taxpayer who's house

is being taken.''

Skfnner: ''See you next year/'

Maragos: HOkayml'
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Speaker Redmond: HThe question is on the Gentlemanîs motion that the

House concur in Senate Amendment //2. Those in favor vote aye.

Opposed vote no. Final actions 89 votes. Have a11 voted who

wished? The Clerk will take the record. On thïs questïon there's

125 aye and no nay and the House does concur in Senate Amendment

//2 to House Bill 3937. Please come to order. Representative

Skinner, will you plèase be in order? Representative Sehunemany

aye...lhe House Sponsor in Senate Bill 1802 Representative Bruce

in the Senate. Do we have a House Sponsor for 1802? Senate

Bi11s...House Bills' Thfrd Readinge..l mean Se'nate, House Bïlls'

Third Reading, 3656. Where is tt? Where is tt? Representative

Giorgi.''

Ciorgi: ''Mr. Speaker, House Bill 3656 has been on the calendar for

quite some time and there's been quite a bit of negotiation, maybe

calling it back to Second for a couple of Amendments: everyone

has agreed because of the time lnvolved that we should send it

to the Senate as is and theyîll try to put the Amendments on

in the Senate so I ask that the House vote House Bill 3656 out

of the House today.''

Clerk o'Brien: l'House Bill 3656. A Bill for an Act to amend the

Capitol Development Bond Act. Thfrd Readfng of the Bf1l.''

speaker Redmond; MAny questïons? Representative Skinner, have you

got your light on?''

Skinner: ''Yes sir, if the disorderly House will come to order?

wonder if tbe sponsor of the Bill can assure us.o.well, can tell

us whetber there will be more sports stadiums built, such as

were buflt fn Qufncy and denfed every other hfgh school dïstrlct

fn the entfre Unfted States vbo applied for Capitol Development

Board fundtng for new high schools?n

Giorgi: HI don't know if that's in tbis Bi11, Mr. Skinner.'f

Skinner: '1Wel1 it would be in this Bill tf it's anywhere siro'î

Giorgt: ''Would you point it out to me if it is?f'

Skinner: '?It would be in the authorizatfon for educatlonal purposes.l'

Giorgl: ''I don't have the authority to authorize, the Governor's the
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sole person with authorization 'authority in Illinois to allocate

the fundsm''

Skinner: ''Then we could blame Governor Walker for the artificial turf

in the stadium at Quincy 'and the stadium and the fact that our

high schools can't get stadiums, we caaft get any money for

landscaping or for anything beyond the walls of thevgwî'

Speaker Redmond: 'L..confine your remarks to tbe Bill, Representative

Skinnerm''

Giorgi: 1'Mr. Skinnery you know more about this Bill than I doy I don't

know anything about artifical turf.''

Skinner: '':cell that seems to be a uniform problem with a 1ot of Bills

this year.n

Speaker Redmond: 'lThe question is on the Centleman's motion. A11

in...questionm-.Representative Totten has recovered. Will you

explain what the problem was, Representative Totten?''

Totten: ''Yes, first of a11 C.D.B. damaged my mike last nigbtw''

Speaker Redmond: ''What happened, did they disconnect it?'î

Totten) nYes, I1d lfke to brfng this back to Second Readlng to get

an appropriation to fix it. A question of the Chair first of all.

now many votes does it take to pass Senate...House Bill 3656?

107?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Right.''

Totten: ''Then if I could speak to the Bill please? 1'11 point out

to tbe Members...''

Speaker Redmond: n...Representative Shea: for what purpose do you

rise?''

Shea: ''We1l the question is was the level with those levelsy does this

increase the amount Of authorized bonds outstanding, does it

exceed what's already there? And it's my understanding it does not/'

Totten: ''I believe the Way it is, as amended, it does.îl

Speaker Redmond: ''Are you throughy Representative Totten? 107 votes

is wbate.-l'

Totten: 'k..okay, then I'd like to speak to the Bi1l.H -

speaker Redmond: ''Proceed/'
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Totten: f'House Bill 3656: as amended: as a total authorization of

$812,376,100. Representative Friedrich has pointed out many times

to this General Assembly what we are doing, long range: in tncreasing

debt in this State. The $812,000,000, as amended in 3656, could...

would produce a debt over twenty-ffve years that fncreases our

per capital debt somewheres around $250 per person in the State

of Illinois. It vastlyp we have accelerated our bond authorization

faster than any other State in the Union, except the State of

Wisconsin. And Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housey although it

may appear easy to do projects through bond money rather than

tbrough the General Revenue Fundy the course, in the long rangey

is much more disasterous for the financial picture of the State

of Illinois. I think we ought to carefully look at what we are
' doing when we are increasing authorization as we are in this Bill

and I think those that are looking to the future rather than just

the fmmedfate needs of the State ought to vote no on thfs

authorfzation Bi11.''

Speaker Redmond: HThe questlon is,sball this B111 passz Those in

favor vote ayes opposed vote no. 107 votes. Have a11 voted

. who wished? Have al1 voted who wished? Have a11 voted who

wlsbed? Have al1 voted who wished? Representative Giorgi/'

Giorgi: nMr. Speaker, for the Capitol Development Bonding authority

to approve of programs that have been in everybody's districts

for many years that are finally culminating in completion, can't

be completed unless we get 107 votes. I don't know who they are

playing games with, but if they donlt get this Bill out, a11

programs will grind to a halt Wednesday mornfng, or Wednesday

evening. You've got to have 107 votes and you can sharpen your

guns in the senate or something, but you've got to have l07

votes to get the program fully funded that youfve had in your

districts for many years and you're ftnally getting to the place

of actual construction, completion, if you want the State to

grind to a halt July 1st, you might make a lot of people happy,

you might make the Sponsor happy, but because I1m not gettlng

any prolects out of thts money.n
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Speaker Redmond: MRepresentative Mahar.'d

Mahar: HThank you Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I

rise in support of this Bi11. Ihere are several projects in my

district that are being held up because of the fact that the

authorization was not there. The Capitol Development Board

inadvertently didn't take into consideration these projects when

they set the limit at $725,000,000 and therefore as the previous

Speaker said, thereîs several very important projects which are

costing local government and particularly school districts in

which they have already spent a considerable amount of money and

are just sitting and waiting. It's absolutely mandatory that

we get 107 votes on this Bill to pass it out because it affects

not only every district in the State of Illinois and I urge your

consideration.''

Speaker Redmond: l'Have al1 voted who wished? Have a1l voted who

wished? Representative Shea.n

Shea: ''We11 IRm shocked, at lçasty at a few red lights up there.

This Bill contains the authorization to build the mentally

retarded and disadvantage centers and I saw many of my collegues

were concerned about those centers aad now I see tbey are voting

against them. Perbaps they don't want those centers to be built/'

speaker Redmond: ''Representative Matijevich.''

Matijevich; ''Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe Housey we really

don't have too much time. had my temper tantrum last night

and if we had a few more weeks to go> it probably would have

been extended, but the trutb of the matter is we really don't

have too much time. And I understand some of tbe no votes are

because the Bt11 should go back to Second Reading. The Bills'

on Thfrd Reading, therels no reason why it has to go back to

Second, it's on Third Reading. The fssue now is: pass or defeat.

I don't think anybody here wants to defeat this Bi11/ Itls'going

to be worked over in tbe Senate, everybody knows itîs going to

go to a Conference Committee so the only thing we can do now

ts pass the Bi11, that's a1l there is to it. So I'd advise that
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there be a few more green llghts and get the Bi11 out of here

and let's' go home Wednesday nfghe.''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Stone, do you seek recognitioa?''

Stone: 11Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Centlemen: I can understandy also:

why some people are dfssatisfied with this Bi11. I1m very much

dissatisfied with it, I think there was one Amendment that was

beaten last night that should have been on. But I think we

must also be practical and realize that this Bill does have to

pass and that we do have one more shot at it in the Senate:

I think there's no doubt but what the Bill will be back and

that we can take care of it then if the Senate doesn't do it

for us. I think it's in the interest of good government that

we get thfs Bi11 out of here and on fts wayo''

Speaker Redmond: 'lHave al1 voted who wished? Representative Schraeder.''

Schraeder: ''We11 Mr. Speaker, I watched this bonding authority go

tbrough the Committee and on the House floor, debated up and

down, I1m certainly not happy witb it, but I don't think we

have any choice. My concern is and I want it poiated out

very clearly to everyo..for every hundred dollars worth of bonds

we sell, we got to pay $173 back, now if that's economy in

government, 1,11 eat ft because ve don't have any chotce today,

but to pass this and I'd ask for 107 votes.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Have a11 voted who wished? The Clerk will take

tbe record. on this question, there's 107 ayes and 39 noes and

the Bi11 having received the constitutional majority...

Representative Totten? Representative Totten-''

Totten: ''Xes: Mr. Speaker, at the proper time, I'd like to ask

for a verifieation-î'

Speaker Redmond: HAL 10:30 Representative Totten asks for a

verification. Verify the prevailing Roll Call, Representative...

Mr. Clerk. Representative Lechowicz requests a poll of the

absentees. Representative Meyers, for what purpose do you rfse?''

Meyers: 'Yay I ask leave to be verified?''

Speaker Redmond: î'Any objections? Verify Representatfve Meyers.
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Representative Downs?''

Downs: HI would seek leave to be verified, ayev please.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any objections? Hearing noney Representative Younge/'

. Younge: ''May I ask leave to be verified?''

Speaker Redmond: 'YHy she be verified? Downs and Younge. Poll the

absentees.''

Clerk O'Brien: nArnell. Beatty. Campbell. Capuzi. Craig. Deavers.

Dyer. Epton.''

Speaker Redmond: llRepresentative Giglio, will you mark him absentk'l

Clerk O'Brien: ''Hart. Hirschfeld. Gene Hoffman. Dan Houlfhan. Katz.

Klosak. Kucharski. LaFleur. Lauer. McAulfffe. Rayson. Rose.

Schlickzan. Schoeberlein. Stearney. Wall. Winchesterp''

Speaker Redmond: HProceed with the verification of the affirmative

Roll Call. Representative Stubblefield/'

Stubblefield: ''May I please be verified at the present time, please?ll

Speaker Redmond: ''What was that?''

Stubblefield: HMay I be verified yes at the present time?''

Speaker Redmond: ''The Gentleman asks leave to be verified? Any ob-

jection? Representative Shea.''

Shea: ''Mr. Speaker, Mr. Totten has raised a question that we need

107 votes on this. This is a Bill that authorized the sale of

bonds. Now what happens to...does thfs get 89 votes, does this

allow the Governor to pick tbose projects he wants out of this

list and go ahead and sell the bonds up to the authorized bonded

indebtedness presently outstandingz''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Geo-Karis? Representative Geo-Karis

desires to be recorded as voting present. Is that correct?''

Shea: 'L.-Because as I understand this Bill, tbis autborizes the

issuance of bonds for specific projects. If...there are a number,

let's assume for a minute, tbere's authorized $600,000,000 and

presently sold $500,000,000. This has the number of projects

that would fall into category where these bonds could be sold

and still within the authorized limitss so does that mean with

89 votes, this Bill passes and that the Governor may tben select

those projects that he wants to sell the bonds for up to the
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autborized limit7n

Speaker Redmond: Héepresentative Giorgi?'l

Cforgi: 1'Mr. Speakery therefs some question as to whether we are

exceeding authorization: so in the event 89 are verified, 1:11

accept that as a Bill passing going to the Senate because no one's

really sure that we are going to exceed authorization up till now/'

Speaker Redmond: ''I think that that's a question for the courts rather

tban for the Speakere./'

ciorgi: 11 right, and I just didn't trust the courtsaoo/'

Speaker Redmond: ''...so if...a...we can settle this fast with 89 and

1et the courts decide what it means-..''

Giorgi: M.o.go ahead and verify, take up the time of the Houseen

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Fleck, for what purpose do you rise?''

Fleck: ''Did you rule that theregs l07 votes to pass this Bi11?H

Speaker Redmond: ''Yes, and tbe question was what happened to the 89

and I think tbat's for the judges to...''

Fleck: 'Yr. Speaker, excuse me, but the question then is, will you

declare the Bi11...H

Speaker Redmond: ''...1 won't declare it passed witb 89 unless the

courts decide what that means. Representative Matijevich.....89

votes unless the...I donlt know what the answer is/'

Matijevich: Hèlr. Speaker, I think to make tbe kecords clear t@en' your'decla ation

is that if it does not increase tbe authorizationy it takes l07 and

thats if it doesn't it takes 89 or it is valid up to that point.

I think tbat should be on the record/'

Speaker Redmond: ltunless, as I said before, this is a matter for the

courts in my judgement. The Constitution says that States debts

for speciftc purposes may be incurred or the payment of State or

other debts guaranteed in such amounts as may be provided even in

law passed by the votes of tbree-fifths of tbe Members elected or

in the 1aw approved by the majority of the electors. I don't think

that this House can determine what the legal effect of that is.

It it only has 89 plus, why I will declare that it passed with

89 votes and we'll 1et the courts decide what that means. I

don't know what it means. Representative Telcser, do you know what
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know what that means?n

Telcser: ''No I thfzk you are wrong, Mr. Speaker, so I'd lfke to have

my dissent recorded upon the Journal.''

Speaker Redmond: Hokay. Proceed with the verification. Representative

O RY * ''

Kane: nDfd someone say earlfer that thfs Bf1l lfkts fndfvfdual

projects? I don't tbink that's the case-''

Speaker Redmond: ''I don't know whether it was said or not-''

Kane: HIf there is, I9m voting for tbis Bi11, if it drops below 107

and it's going to pass with 89> I1d like to be recorded as present/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Proceed, it's 10:35, proceed with the verification/f

Clerk O'Brien: ''E. M. Barnes. Beatty'. Excuse me, Beatty's absent.

Beaupre. Berman. Bfrchler. Bluthardt. Boyle. Kenneth Bradley.

Gerald Bradley. Brandt. Brummet. Byers. Caldwell. Capparelli.

Chapman. Choate. Darrow. Davis. Diprfma. Domico. Downs.

Ralph Dunn. Ewell. Farley. Flinn. Friedland/î

Speaker Redmond: NRepresentatlve Geo-Karls. for what purpose do you

rise?î'

Geo-Karis: nMr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I1m

' p:looking at Section 9...

Speaker Redmond: ''...has that got anytbing to do with the verification?''

Geo-Karis: ''It does have to say that if the State does and if you haveo..''

Speaker Redmond: ''...no, no, the Gentleman has requested a verification,

we are on that order of busfness.''

Geo-Karis: ''Okay, 1:11 bring it up again.''

Clerk o'Brien: ffGaines. Carmisa. Getty. Giorgi. Greiman. Hanahan.

Hil1. Holewinski. Jim Houlihan. Huff. Jacobs. Jaffe. Emi1

Jones. J. D. Jones. Kane. Keller. Kelly. Kempiners. Kornowbe z.

Kosinski. Kozubowski. Laurino. Lechowicz. Leon. Leverenz.

Londrigan. Lucco. Luft. Lundy.''

Speaker Redmond: 'V at's the sfgnal, I don't quite understand...huh?

Somebody wants them open and somebody uants them closed. It must

be the House/' -

Clerk o'Brfen: ''Madigan. Madison. Hahar. Mann. Maragos. Marovftz.
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Matijevich. Mautino. McAvoy. Mcclain. McGrew. McLendon.

Mcpartlin. Meflo. Meyer. Molloy. Mudd. Mugalian. Nardulli.

Neff. O'Daniel. Patrick. Pierce. Pouncey. Riccolo. Richmond.

Satterthwaite. Schisler. Scbneider. Schraeder. Sevcik. Sharp.

Shea. E. G. Steele. C. M. stiehl. Stone. Stubblefield. Taylor.

Terzich. Tipsword. Tuerk. VanDuyne. Vitek. VonBoeckman.

Washington. White. Willer. Williams. Wolf. Younge. Yourell.

Mr. Speakero''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Stoney for what purpose do you rise?'î

Stone: 'Nr. Speaker, may I change my vote from yes to present.''

Speaker Redmond: 'îchange him from yes to present. What's the tally?'f

Clerk O'Brien: ''105 ayesy 39 noes, 7 present/l

Speaker Redmond: 'îRepresentative Mautino.l'

Mautino: ''May I change my yes vote to present please?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Change tbe Gentleman from yes to present. Theregs

104. Representative Skinner-'l

Skinner: ''Having voted upon the prevailfng sfde, I move to reconsider

Mr. Speaker.''

Speaker Redmond: ''I havengt declared anything yet. Any questions,

Representative Tottenr'

Totten: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker. E. M. Barnes?f'

Speaker Redmond: ''How's he recordedz''

Clerk O'Brien: HAye.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Remove him.''

Totten: 'lBeaupre?'' .

Speaker Redmond: ''Heîs here/l

Totten: 'îBoyle?''

''Is Re'presentative Boyle here? Take bim off/lspeaker Redmond:

Totten: ''caldwell7''

speaker Redmond: ''Caldwell? Take him off.'' '

Totten: ''Capparelli?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Capparelli's here.''

Totten: HChapman?''

speaker Redmond: ''Shels here.''

Totten: ''Diprima?''
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Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Diprima? He's here/'

Totten: HGarmisa?ll

Speaker Redmond: HIs Garmisa here? Remove him.î'

Totten: ''cetty?''

Speaker Redmond: ''He's here/'

lotten: HHanahan.'l

Speàker Redmond: HHanahan? Take him off.îl

Totten: ''Ke11er?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Is Representative Keller bere? Take h1m off.n

Totten: f1Ke11y?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Kelly? Remove him/'

Totten: 'îKempiners?''

Speaker Redmond: HReprasentative Kempiners? He's hereeîî

Totten: 'fMadison?''

Speaker Redmond: HRemove Representative Madisone''

Totten: ''Marovitzz''

Speaker Redmond: ''Who?ff

Totten: ''Marovitz/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Marovitz? How's he reeorded?'î

Clerk o'Brien: ''Aye.''

Speaker Redmond: 'lRemove him.''

Totten: HMcGrew7''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative McGrew? Howîs he recorded?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Ayemî'

Speaker Redmond: ''Remove hfm/l

Totten: ''Mcpartlin?''

Speaker Redmond: ''There's Marovitz. Put him back on the Roll Call.

Barnes is here, put him back on the Roll Call. Caldwell is here:

put him back on the Roll Ca11.'f

Totten: ''Mcpartlfn?''

Speaker Redmondl ''Mcpartlin is bere.'î

Totten: ''Patrick?''

Speaker Redmond: Hpatrick is'here-''

Totten: 'lpierce?l'
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speaker Redmond: ''Here.''

Totten: ''Riccolo?'''

Speaker Redmond: 'fRepresentative Rfccolo? Is Representative Riccolo

here? Row's he recorded?''

Clerk O'Brien: HAye.''

Speaker Redmond: 'tRemove himg'l

Tottèn: ''Sevcik?l'

Speaker Redmond: HSevcik? He's here.''

Totten: ''Sharpzef

Speaker Redmond: HSharp? Representative Sharp? How is he recorded?n

Clerk oeBrfen: ''Aye.''

Speaker Redmond: HRemove him.'l

Totten: ''Yourell?'f

Speaker Redmond: HReprsentative Yourell? How is he recorded?''

Clerk O'Brien: '#Aye.îî

Speaker Redmond: HRemove him/l

Totten; nLundy?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Lundyfs here. Representative Lundy, for what purpose

' -':': do 'you rise?''

Lundy: MThank you Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House: as

I read tbe relevant sections of the State Constitution, there just

is no way we can pass this Bi11 with less than 107 votes and since,

clearlyy we don't have 107 votes here to pass its I would ask to

be recorded present. I would recommend to the Sponsor that he

simply take it out of the record until we have the Membership to

pass it beeause weell never sell the bonds. The bond Counsel will

never allow the boads to be sold if the Bill passes by 89 votes

and I think we are wasting our time. I vote present.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Change the Gentleman from aye to present.

' ': Representative Kane/'

Kane: ''Change me to present.''

Speaker Redmond: MChange the Gentleman to present. Representative

Stonea'' *

stone: ''Now Mr. Speaker, I thfnk we'd better start understanding what
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game webre playing here. It was my understanding that if we had
;

less than 107 votes tha t the Gentleman would not verify the rest

of the Roll. Apparently, he changed his mtnd and he has that

right, but ff we act like cattle over here and a11 go to present

. then there won't be 89 votes and I ask leave to change my vote

from present back to aye where it should be since the Gentleman

changed his mind and I would recommend to a11 of tbe others

that have changed their votes that they also change back to

yes where they should be so that we will at least have 89

votes.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Change him from present to aye. Representative

Lauerg''

Lauer: ''Vote me no please.''

sfeaker Redmond: ''Change the Gentleman...ao.-record the Gentleman
11as nO.

Totten: î'Mr. Speakers point of personal privilege. Representative

, Stone had asked me to do that and I conferred witb the Members

over here, I dfdn't agree to do it, but I have no further

questions on the verification of the Roll Ca11J'

Speaker Redmond: ''Yourell, put him back on the Roll Call. 0n this

question there's 94 aye and 39 no and this Bf11 passes with in

excess of 89 votes..eRepresentative Fleck, for what purpose do

you rise? It's short of lo7o..Representative Fleck/'

Fleck: '1We11 Mr. Speaker, because I tbink your ruling is like saying

that murder is alrigbt until the courts find you guilty, I'm

going to join with Mr. Telcser in dissent-''

' Speaker Redmond: ''Proceed. I'd like to call your attention to the

fact that many of you Members voted for medical malpractice and

the courts declared it unconstitutional. I don't think it is

the function of tbe Chair to determine the constttutionality.

This has received in excess of 89 votes and I'm declaring it

passed with the score that it had, but less than 107. 3811/'

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 3811. A Bill for an Act to amend the

Code of Criminal Procedures. Third Reading of the Bi1l.''
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Speaker Redmond : '13811 Representative Stearney. Out of the record .

3906. Represeétative Giorgiy do you want that called? 0ut of

the record. 3933. Representative Rigney, out of the record.

House Bills' Second Reading appears Senate Bill 1932.11

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 1932. A Bi11 for an Act making appropriations

for the ordinary and contingent expense for various Commissions.

Second Reading of the Bi11.''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Barnes.n

Clerk O'Brien: HTen Committee Amendments. Amendment //1. Amends

Senate Bi11 1932. as amended, by deleting Section 17 and so forthoîî

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Lechowicz/'

Lechowicz: HThank you Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

. Bouses Senate Bill 19...a...Committee Amendment //1 to Senate

Bill 1932 is a corrective Amendment. What it does, it deletes

the respective Commissions, the Real Property Laws Commission:

Publfc Utilitles Commtssion, Revenue Study Commtssiony Agriculture

Economic Fafr Commission, Architectural and Historic Public Building

Reserve Commissfons Southwest Regfonal Park District, State

Regulatory Review Commission: and it reduces the Township Government

Laws Commissfon from $15,000 to $10,000, and the Sudden Infant

. Death Syndroce Commission from $6000 to $4,500, and the Commissions

that I stated were deleted were Commfssions...were the Commfssions

that were, the substantive Bills were not enacted, in fact, they

are stfll in tbe Rules Commfttee and for this reason we are

deducting in toto the respective Commissions I mentioned. And

I move, and it's an Agreed Amendment, and I move for the adoption

of Amendment IIk to Senate Bill 1932.''

Speaker Redmond: HThe question is on the Gentlemanls motion to

adopt Amendment //1. Tbose in favor say aye. Opposed, no, the

ayes bave it; Amendment //1 is adopted. Any further Amendments?'' '

Clerk O'Brien: ''Committee Amendment //2. Amends Senate Bill 1932. as

amended, by deleting Seetion 14 and so forth.''

speaker Redmond: ''Representative Lechowicz/d

Lechowicz: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker, tadles and Gentlemen of the House, ,
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we adopted tbis Amendment in Committee because we needed some

additional info'rmation. We received the information from the

respective Commission and it's justified and I move to table

Amendment f/2.''

Speaker Redmond: nRepresentative Jim Houlihan/'

Houltban: l'I'd like to ask the Cbafrman a question on tbis.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Proceed.''

Houlihan: 'îlf I'm correct, this Amendment would reduce the Energy

Resource Commission from $300,000 to $94,000 and bring it back

to ifls current fiscal year appropriation?''

Lechowicz) ''JID' I talked to you about thfs yesterday....last night.''

Houlihan: HAnd you said you were going to get me some additional

fnformation, I thought. Because I was under the impression that

you were going to get some addftfonal information as to whether

there was coordination between the Energy Resources Commfssion

and new coal project in the Department of B.E.D. in their

yfenergy program.

Lechowicz: ''The Energy Resource Commfssfon wfll consfder a fundfng

request for at least four major coal conversion projects in :76.

amounting tonover $618,000,000 in total costs to determine the

State's share of these funds of these vital projects, the

Commission must have the budget to review these projects. These

projects wfll bring more than 4000 new jobs in Illinois. Tbe

Energy Resource Commission also needs one year increase in his

budget to prepare a comprehensive State energy policy that will

coordinate State energy action in the future. The policy is

needed to give direction to the State meeting the energy problems

d 'in the future. The Energy Resource Commissionexisting today an

has some 120 top energy experts who are donating time to prepare

this policy, donating. But as their work increases. technical

servfces and travel costs and costs of preparing their proposals

including legislation wil1 increase the Commission costs. After

the energy policy is developed, tbe Commission budget will be

decreased as its main job will be done. The increases involved
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one time temporary necessity which must be expended to meet the

best interests bf this State.''

Speaker Redmond: HAnything further? Representative Tottene'l

Totten: nThank you Mr. Speaker. I'd just like to point out to the

Members of the General Assembly where this appropriation for

this Energy Commission has come from. It was $94:000 in 1976,
: j 'what they re requesting in this budget is an increase from

$94,000 to $345,000. The Amendment that tbe Chairman of the

Committee is attempting to table now was the Amendment that

reduced it to the 1976 level/'

Speaker Redmondi ''Repkesentative Geo-Karis?f'

Ceo-Karis: ''Wi11 the Sponsor yield for a question?lt

Speaker Redmond: HProceed.''

Geo-Karis: ''Mr. Sponsor, this Amendment, does that raise the

amounts too? I don't qufte understand because I don't have

a copy of it.''

Lechowicz: ''Adeliney I'm tabling Amendment 112, which was adopted in

Commfttee. This ïs for your Comnksskon, you are vftally interested

in tabling this Amendment.''

Geo-Karis: î'Yes, that's what I wanted to know, thank you, and I1d

lfke to speak for the tabllng of thfs âmendmenta''

Speaker Redmond: 'îDoes the centleman have leave to table Amendment 1111

Representative Geo-Karis, do you want to talk on this one?îî

Ceo-Karfs: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladfes and Gentlemen of the House, Mr.

techowicz was absolutely right. We have projects coming into

Illinois now amounting to approximately three quarter of a billion

dollars in coal gasiffeation and coal lfquidfactfon plants. The

third one was just to prove to Illinois involving about six

local public utility companies of the State of Illinois by the

Federal Energy Research and Development Administration. We#ve

had thirty six hearings just in the first year of the Energy

Commission, we've had panels galore and I'd like to ask, at this

time, if Representative Joe Lucco. who fs the Chairman of the

Subcommittee on the Inter-Agency Panel, T believe it isy to speak
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in favor of tabling this Amendment. We had experts from a11 over

and if we want 'to have a meaningful long range energy plan for

Illfnois and not be at the mercy of the Middle-East oi1 merchants

much longer, I would suggest that we help table this Amendment.î'

Speaker Redmond: HThe question is on the Gentleman's motion to table

Amendment //2. Those in favor vote aye and opposed vote no.

There's been objection, be's entitled to a vote, Representative

Houlthan wants a vote on tbe motion to table and I think he's

entftled to a vote. Al1 those fn favor vote aye. opposed vote no.

Have a11 voted who wished? Have a11 voted who wished? The Clerk

will take the record. On this question thereîs 80 ayes and 31 noes

and tbe Gentleman's motion prevails and Amendment //2 is tabled.

Any further Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Committee Amendment //3. Amends Senate Bi11 1932, as

amended, and so forth.'' '

speaker Redmond: ''Representatfve Lechowlcz.''

Lechowicz: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

Committee Amendment ?/3 appropriates $65,920 to meet the expenses

incurred prior to July l of 1976 in the alterations of the Dirksen

Parkway Computer Site for the Secretary of State and I move for

the adoptioa of Committee Amendment //3.''

Speaker Redmond: 'lAny questions? The question is on the centleman's

motion. A1l those in favor say aye. Opposed no. The ayes have

it; the motion prevails-''

Clerk OgBrien: ''Committee Amendment //4....''

Speaker Redmond: '' wait a minute, wait a minute. What was the

motion of the...ae..state your motion again, Representative

Lechowfcze''

techowicz: ''That we adopt Committee Amendment f/3.''

speaker Redmond: ''Yes.'' '

Lecbowicz: ''Thank you.''

speaker Redmond: ''Amendment //3 is adopted. Any further Amendments?''

Clerk OlBrien: HCommittee Amendment //4. Amends Senate Bill 1932, as

amended, by inserting before Section 7 the following. Section

6' l and so forthm''
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Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Lechowicz.''

jj '
Leehowfcz: Thank you Mr. Speaker, thfs fs a correctfve Amendment.

It adds $100,000 to the Department of Mines and Minerals for the Aban-

doned Mine Lands Reclamation Council and I move for its adoptiona''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any questions or discussion? The question is on

the Gentleman's motion for the adoption of Amendment //4. A11

those in favor say aye. Opposed no. The ayes bave ;t; the motfon

carries and the Amendmeat is adopted. Any further Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: HCommittee Amendment //5. Amends Senate Bill 1932 by

deleting Section 24-b and inserting in lieu thereof the following

and so fortb/l

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Lechowïczg'l

Lechowicz: ''Thank you Mr. Speakery I1d like to table Amendment //5

and what we did is we#ve got a subsequent Amendment which details

by line items and I move to table Amendment //5.1.

Speaker Redmond: HAny objections? Hearing none, Amendment //5 is

tabled. Any further Amendments?l' .

Clerk O'Brien: ''Committee Amendment //6. Amends Senate Bill 1932,

as amended, on page 11 by deleting Section 25 and so forth.''

Lçchowicz: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker. Committee Amendment f/6 appropriates

$1200 fo Mr . Wayrte L. Eckus f or pament f or services rendered in

he 1974 Illinois State Fair. This is one of the gentleman wlot

was adjudicated by the Auditor General and inadvertently missed

ï.n tbe Court of Claims budget and this would correct that

situatf on and I would move f or the adoption.''

Speaker Redmond : 'tAny questions? The question is on the Gentleman' s

motion f or the adoption of Vendment //6 . Those in favor say aye.

opposed no. The ayes bave it and Amendment //6 is adopted.''

clerk O'Brien: ''Committee Amendment #7. Amends Senate Bill 1932 in

section 24 by deleting Space Needs Commission and so forth-''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Lechowica.'l

Lechowicz: 'fThank you Mr. Speaker. This deletes the Space Needs

Commission. This House knows we already passed a separate Bill, *

it's passed both chambers and in turn, it is not needed in this

budget. I talked with tbe Chairman of tbe Space Needs Commission,
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he's aware of this as well and I move for its adoption-''

Speaker Redmond: HAny questions? The question is on the Gentleman's

motfon to adopt Amendment #7. Those in favor say aye. Opposed

no. The ayes have it, the Amendment is adopted. Any further?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Committee Ameadment #8. Amends Senate Bill 1932, as

amended, by adding immediately before Section 25 the following,
z -

Section 24-e and so forth-'f

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Lechowicz.''

Lecbowicz: l'Thank you Mr. Speaker, Committee Amendment//8 is another

correctfve Amendment. This Amendment allows the Polfce

Training Board to spend federal Illinois Law Enforcement Commission

Funds in fiscal :77. These funds have been appropriated to the

I.L.E.C. and awarded to the Board: but the Comptroller recently

indicated that the funds must also be appropriated from the Local

Governmental Law Enforcement officers Fund and that's what this

Amendment does and I move for its adoption.''

Speaker Redmond: î'The questfon is on the Gentleman's motfon to

adopt Amendment //8. Those in favor say aye. Opposed no. The

ayes have it, the Amendment is adopted. Any further Amendments?fl

Clerk O'Brien: fîcommittee Amendment //9. Amends Senate Bill 1932, as

amended, by deleting a11 of Section 26 and inserting in lieu thereof

the following and so forth.'l

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Lechowiczg'î

Lechowfcz: HThank ycu Mr. Speaker. Commmittee Amendment //9: this

Amendment corrects an error in the appropriation to the State Fair

in House Bill 3372, which was sent to the Governor oa June 17 before

the error was noticed. Instead of it belng appropriated from

the Agriculture Premium Fund as it should have been: additional

entertainment totalling $482,500 was appropriated from the General

Revenue. This Amendment w4ll correct the error to provide that

the money come from the Agricultural Premïum Fund and I move for

the adoption of Committee Amendment f/9.''

Speaker Redmond: ''0n the Gentlemanîs motion to adopt Amendment //9.

Those fn favor say aye. Opposed, no. The ayes have it; the
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Amendment is adopted. Any further Anendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Committee âmendment //10. Amends Senate Bill 1932,

Section 24, by inserting immediately after Atomic Energy Commission

. and so forthw''

Speàker Redmond: HRepresentative Lechowicz.''

Lecbowicz: ''This is an fnsertioa of the Illinois Recreational Council

of $20,500. it was omitted in the Bi11. T think it was handled

in Committee by Representative Totten: I move for its adoption.'l

Speaker Redmond: ''The question is on the Gentlemarps motion to adopt

Amendment //10. Representative Houlihano''

' Houliban: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Centlemen of the House, I rise

in opposition to the appropriation for the Illinois Recreation

Councfl. I think it is another one of tbe unnecessary council

Commissions and projects as adopted frequently in the omnibus
' Commission Bi11: I think it provides no necessary and needed

function in this time when we have to watch our State spending

and I would urge a no Vote on this Amendment/'

Speakèr Redmond: HThe question is on the Gentleman's motion to

adopt Amendment f/10. Those in favor say aye. Opposed, no.

Those in favor vote aye. Opposed vote no. Have a11 voted who

wished? Have a11 voted who wished? Have a11 voted who wfshed?

The Clerk will take the record. 0n this question there are 86

ayes and 23 no, the motion prevails and Amendment //10 is adopted.

Any further Amendments?''

clerk olBrien: ''Amendments //11 and //12 were withdrawn in Committee.

Amendment #13 was not used. Floor Amendment //14. Amends Senate

Bi11 1932, as amendedy in Section 24 and so fortbe''

speaker Redmond: ''Whoes tbe sponsor of that?''

Clerk O'Brien: nMccourt.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Mccourt.''

Mccourt: nThis is the annual appropriation for the Copmission on

Urban Education, it's for the same amount as last year and I

solicit your favorable support....$12,500J'

Speaker Redmond: ''The question is on the Gentleman's motion for the

adoption of Amendment //14 . Tbose f avor say aye. Opposed no .
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The ayes have itp.a.those in favor vote aye. opposed vote no.

Have a11 voted 'who wisbed? The Clerk will take the record. On

this question there's 86 ayes and 20 no and the Gentleman's

motion prevails and Amendment //14 is adopted. Any further

Amendments?t'

Clerk 0?Brien: ''Amendment //15. Leehowfcz. Amends Senate Bfll 19324

as amended, by deleting Section 2 and Section 2.1 and so fortb.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Lechowicze''

techowicz: f'Thank you Mr. Speaker. This is a corrective Amendment.

the following items are going to be deleted from Senate Bill

1932 because individual Bills have already passed both Houses.

Thfs fs $785,700 from the General Assembly Retfrement System,

which was Senate Bill 16329 $1,199.000 for the Legislatfve

Information System, which was Senate Bill 16399 $10,000 for

tbe State Employees Croup Advisory Commission, Senate Bill

1593; and $564,050, which is the Legislative Investigating

Commission, Senate Bill 1634, so I move the adoption of

Amendment //15, whfch removes $2,558,750.''

Speaker Redmondl 'lAny questions? The question is on the Gentleman's

motion for the adoption of Amendment //15. Those in favor say

aye. Opposed no. The ayes have it; the Amendment is adopted.

Any further Amendments?'î

Clerk o'Brien: ''Floor Amendment //16. Grotberg. Amends Senate Bill

1932 fn Sectfon 24 by ïnsertfng fwmedfately afeer Insurance Laws

Study Commissïon and so forth.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Grotberg.î'

Grotberg: ''Yes Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

this ts the Amendme'nt that replaces Amendment //11 that Mr. Totten'

withdrew in committee when I was not present. There is between the

House and the Senate a Jofnt House chfld Care Study Committee and

senator Rock and I are Co-chairman and we are starting July 1

to complete our study and report on this Joint House-senate

committee, we have never been involved tn the Joint-House senate
iappropriation, we bave never expended any funds and we would like
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because the authority for the Joint House Senate $50,000 as denoted

here transfer July ls Senator Partee: the President of the Senate,

fn alternatfng ffscal years, Speaker Redmond had this year's

appropriation, next year, Senator Partee. It is the request

of Senator Rock and I that this Commission be prepared to

ïmburse and refmburse a few professïonals to help us wrïte and

draft the redraft, suggest redraft of the Child Care Act and

suggested legislation. I move for the adoption of Amendment #l6J'

Speaker Redmond: ''Any questions? Representative Holewinski/'

Holewinski: 'Nr. Speaker, tadfes and Gentlemen of the House, I rise

in opposïtfon to thfs Amendment //16. I had the pleasure of

serving on the Joint House Senate Child Care Study Committee and

weVve had a number of organizational meetings. I don't think

we are doïng anything that can't be done by the Commission on

Children. 1 believe the money would be wiser spent making an

addition to that Commission and bave them perform the study.''

Speaker Redmond: HAnything further? Representative Grotberg to

close. Representative Skinnergn

Skinner: ''This fs a questfon to you sfr, rather than to the Sponsor.

Since you control the $15,000 line item appropriation for Joint

Committees. I wonder if there is sufficient funds in that line

item to make tbïs appropriation unnecessary in your opinion.n

Speaker Redmond: HI can't tell youy I bave no idea. Al1 I can say

is that I'm not goin g to authorize the expenditure of any more

money than fs absolutely necessary as I think you knowo''

Skinner: ''Then tbis is a question of whether we trust you more or

Representatlve Grotberg and Senator Rockkf'

Speaker Redmond: 1'Wel1 the Comptroller and the Auditor General.

Representative Grotberg.''

Crotberg: HWell thank you Mr. Speaker, again, this request is for

a fresh and final approach to a Commission Report that will expire

December 31st and I would move for the adoption of Amendment //16.11

Speaker Redmond: HThe question is on the Gentleman's motion to adopt

Amendment //16. Those in favor vote aye. Opposed vote no. Have
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a1l voted who wished? Have a11 voted who wished? Have a11

voted who wish/d? Representative Grotberg.''

Grotberg: '1We11 yes: Mr. Speakerp I would hope that there is no

misinterpretation of what we are trying to do here. The Gentleman

who spoke previously who was on this Commission has been there

when we said that as soon as this General Assembly adjourns, we

will move posthaste into the twelve-member Committee studies on

redrafting and making suggested changes through the Child Care

Act of t:e State of Illinois. And for that we are going to have

to have some money. I don't know if it will be $10,000 or wbat

it wïl1 be but it certalnly von't be any more than that and ït

would be the request, again: of Senator Rock and I to be prepared

to pay for some services in that whole ballgame-n

Speaker Redmond: î'Has everybody voted who wished? Take the record.

On this question, there's 39 ayes and 64 noes and the Gentleman's

motfon falls. Are there any further Amendmentsz''

Clerk O'Brien: HFloor Amendment //17. Lucco. Amends Senate Bill 1932,

as amended, by deleting Section 14 and inserting in lieu thereof

the following and so forth/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Lechowiczetï

Lucco: ê'It's Luccoz'

Speaker Redmond: ''Lucco.''

Lucco: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I ask leave

to table Amendment //17/'

speaker Redmond: ''Does he have leave? Hearing no objections, leave

is granted. Amendment //17 is tabled. Any further Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Floor Amendment //18. Lundy. Amends Senate Bill 1932,

as amended, in Section 24 by deleting the following.

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Lundy/'

Lundy: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, this '

Amendment would increase by $5000 from $20,000 tn the current Billy

which is tbe amount approprtated in tbe last fiscal year to $25,000,

funds for participation in the State of Illinois in the National

Conference of Commissioners on Uniform State Laws. The need for

the addttional money ts explained by the addition this year of I
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four legislatively appointed uommissioners pursuant to a Bill

which was passed by the ceneral Assembly in 1975. I move the

adoption of the Amendment.ll

Speaker Redmond: î'Any discussion? The question is on the Gentleman's

motion to adopt Amendment #18. Those in favor say aye. Opposed

no. The ayes have it; the Amendment is adopted. Any further

Amendmentsz''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Floor Amendment //19. Lechowicz. Amends Senate Bill

1932, as amended. by deleting Section 24-b and so forthon

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Lechowicz/'

Lechowicz: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker: Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

Amendment //19 lists by line items the fiscal '77 appropriation for

tbe Motor Vehicle Laws Commission, I move for its adoptiono'f

Speaker Redmond: HThe Gentleman has moved for t:e adoption of Amendment

f/19. Those in favor say aye. opposed, no. The Amendment is

adopted. Any further Amendment?ll

Clerk O'Brien: î'Floor Amendment //20. Lechowicz. Amends Senate Bill

1932, as amended, in Section 24 by deleting the following and so

forth/l

Speaker Redmond: 'lRepresentatfve Lechowlcz.'' .

Lechowicz: ffThis Amendment reduces the appropriation for the States

Attorney Study Commission from $28,000 to $10,000, a reduction

of $18,000. This reduction is necessary because the Senate

amended Senate Bill 1949 by changing the reporting date and the

repealer to September 30, 1976, I move for its adoptionx''

Speaker Redmond: ''The Gentleman has moved the adoption of Amendment //20,

those in favor say aye, opposed. no; the ayes have it and the

Amendment is adopted. Are there any further Amendmentsy''

clerk O'Brien: ''Floor Amendment //21. J. M. Houlihan. Amends Senate

Bill 1932, as amended: by inserting immediately after Section 25

tbe following, Section 25.1.11

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative James Houlihan.î'

Houlihan: f'Mr. Speaker, thfs makes the approprfatfon for the annual

expenses of the Consumer Advocate's Office and I urge an aye
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vote on this Amendment.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Xny dtscussion? Representative Lechowicz.o

Lechovicz: nMr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, Floor

Amendment //21 provides $50,000 which was removed in the General

Services budget for the Consumer Advocate. We had a very lengthy

Roll Calls a verification, it was removed at that time. It still

should be out and I would strongly encourage a no vote on Senate

Amendment //21.1'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Leverenza''

teverenz: nYesy Mr. Speaker: I just wondered if ft should be in this

Bill as it was defeated prior. but I just ask for a no voteo'î .

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Totten.''

Totten: HThank you Mr. Speaker, I toos rlse in opposftfon to Amendment

' #21. Not only has the House Appropriations Committee I indicated

its will on this agency, but the House did the other day. It was

the Department of Regfstration and Education's budget that thfs

was in rather than General Services and I rise in opposition to '

Amendment f/21.H

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Mann/'

Mann: '1We1l Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, I've heard no

reason from anyone opposing this Amendment why this particular

office ought to be abolished. It seems as if it's part o'f some

. kind of general antagonism with regard to the creation of any office

within this administration. Now I'm sure you will take notey and

if you haven*ty I will remind you that I have been far from a fan

of this particular administration. Now I have been a rather severe

crftfc. But Ladfes and Centlemen of the Rousey kf Lhere ks ene

particular group of constituents wbo are not only common but ubi-
' 

to our various constituencies it's the consumer. Nowquitoûà'' ,

we just passed an appropriation Bill for the Capitol Development

Board in the hundreds of millions, perhaps seven hundred millions

I don't reeall the exact figure, but we won't give one single

enny f or Consumer M vocate ' s of f ice. I don' t know, do we have to reci e 'P :
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the litany regarding the need for a Consumer Advocate from the

sbysters in the Repair Bill in the auto repair business to the

drug problems whfch we have seen? Why not? What fs wrong, nay

I asks with having this office? I ask you to reconsider your

position and vote this office back into our appropriation. We

need it and an aye vote will be a good vote.'l

Speaker Redmond: l'Representative Marovitzall

Marovftz: 'fThank you Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Centlemen of the

House, in the two years that I've been in this legislature very

little important consumer legislation has come out of the House

of Representatfves, if any at all. And whether you agree wfth

consumer legislation or not, whether you vote for it or against

it, is not the question on tbis Amendment. The fact is tbat

the Consumer. Advocate's Office does an excellent job for the

people of the State of Illinois. They know where to go for

complaintsy those complaints are handled thoroughly and properly

and people bave a redress and they know that they are getting

something done when they do complain. This is far and above

whether we vote on eonsumer legislation here or not. I think

that tbe people of tbe State of Illinois, the consumers, have

a right to have a place to go to address their complaints. They

have to go to five or six different places when they go to the

Attorney General's Consumer Fraud Division, but they go to one

place: one phone nuaber: one offïce, when they go to the Consumer

Advocate's Office. The Consumer Advocate has been very

conscientious in her job regarding al1 legislation in Illinois.

The Members of the Buman Resource Committee know that when

Consumer Bills come up, they get a11 the facts and figures and

many of whom are provided from the Consumer Advocate office and Celia

Raloney. I would please ask people whether you agree with

consumertsm or not, help the people of Illinois: help the

consumers who want a place to go to redress thefr grfevances,

vote aye on this Amendment.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representativœ Deuster.''
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Deuster: I1Mr. speaker thïs subject has been fully discussed and I

. would move the irevious question/'
Speaker Redmond: nThe Centleman has moved the previous question, the

questfon is shall the main questfon be put.. All fn favor say aye,

' opposed no. The ayes have it. Representative Houlihan to close.''

Eoulihan: l'Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, in

response to Representatfve Leverenzgs comment that thfs âmendnent

was offered before when we considered the ordinary and contingent

expenses of the Department of Registration and Education, I say

êyesf but many Members came up to me and spoke to me and told me

that they wanted an opportunity to vote for the protection of tbe

rights of the consumer. Many Members pointed out that this issue

had previously been presented in such a fashion that they thought

that tbere was a political connotation in it that there was

competition between the Attorney General's Office and the Consumer

Advocate's Office. This is not tbe case. They have worked

' cooperatively, they have been able to help each other, the

Consumer Advocate's Office has been able to refer instances where

there has been fraud and deal with problems where there was once

misunderstandings. Thfs fs not a politïcal ïssue. Although one

migbt say that there is one underlying issue very baslc to the

protection of the rights of the consumer and that is whether in

the Chfcago area there can be any legitimate competition. Whether

there can be two voices for the consumer or whether one person

must speak out and speak the voice of the consumer. In a very

real way, Ladies and Gentlemen, the rfghts of the consumers are

protected in this free enterprise system by competition. There

is no reason that there shouldn't be two voices for the consumer.

There ts no reason that there shouldnêt be an office which fs

geared at the State level trying to protect tbe rights. of a11 the

consumers throughout the State. I would suggest to you, Ladies

and Gentlemen of the House, that this is money very well spent.

Money that will assist not only the consumer, but also the .

effective operating of State government and I would urge an aye
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Vote on House Amendment #21.M
f.v ' #Speaker Redmond: The question is on the Gentleman s motion to

adopt Amendment //21. Those in favor vote aye. Opposed vote no.

Have al1 voted who wished? Representative Skinner.îl

Skinner: ''Mr. Speaker, the last time this Amendment was up a number

on my side of the aisle tried to make this an issue that if you

voted against it> you vote against Attorney General Scott. Well

Ilve talked to Howard Kaufman about the Consumer Advocate and he

says they get along very well. Now I happen to think that ehe

Attorney General's Consumer Fraud Division is much more effective

than is the Consumer Advocate, but for $50,000, the Consumer

Advocate Office, no matter what they do canft do that much bad.

And besides that, Celia Malone# is a nice girl.''

Sjeaker Redmond: ''Representative Williamso...would you repeat that

Representative Skinner?ll

Skinnerl ''Excuse me, Representatïve Catania/'

Speaker Redmoad: nNo, prior to that.''

Skinner: Celia Maloney is a nice woman.

Speaker Redmond: îfRepresentative Williams/'

Williams: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker: Members of the House, my light

was on before the motion was made, but I would like to point out to

m'y c olle a gue s here that Igve had nothing but good support there.

I had a Bill here, one of our major metropolitan newspapers here

has pointed out about the fraud and the automobile repair

establfshments. I had a Bill here, House Bill 1957, a year and a

half ago here that was worked out here, actually with Consumer

Advocate Division. Had this House acted at that tine, ue would

have now legislation that would be protecting our consumers. I

would urge everyone to give an aye vote, I've had nothing but

good cooperation and I tbink the people and the consumers of

this State actually need thê services of the office.''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentatfve Fleck.'s

Fleck: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I find the

debaee on ehfs qulee fnteresefng due to the fact that t.hey say

x *
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that the Consumer Advocate has been in competitton with the

Attorney Generél's Office. Being up in Chicago and reading

the newspapers, the only person that she is in competition with

4s Jane Byrne who is head of the Chïcago Consumer Office. When

the lobbyist for the Department of Registration and Education came

to me and asked me to support this Amendment, he potnted out

that the Consumer Advocate really has no power, has no authority.

bas nothing. It evidently has an office and a press agent to

crank out the press releases. So in that regard: since there's

no authority, the vote for this is like giving a steak to a

senior citizen and then taking their chances and leaving them to

chew on tbeir steak with their gums. It doesn't accomplish a

darn thing. And I would urge the Members of this House to

turn down this Amendment/'

Speaker Redmond: ffRepresentative Schraeder/'

Scbraeder: ''Mr. Speaker, Members of the House. I*d lfke to point

out one thing that hasn't been mentioned and particularly to

the Chicago area delegation. The Mayor of Chicago whom a1l of

ul respect as a great polftfcal leader while we differ on some

occastons and certainly I have been one to differ, but the

Mayor of Chicago who is ably represented in thfs legislature

by the Chicago delegation, indicates very strongly that the

Consumer Advocate is a good and necessary part of government

because he has it in Chicago and it's been a good thing for

him and Chicago. And it would seem to me that if the Mayor of

Chicago feels that it is good for his community, he ought to

help us for getting this downstate who needs it just as

badly. What can be done for Chicago for the good of the people

ought to be done for us dovnstate people and I just ask those

leaders from Chicago and those legislators from Chicago to do '

for us what theyfve done for themselves, help us get Consumer

Advocacey in the State of Illinois.n

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Criesheimer.f'

crkesheimer: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker: there's been one feature of
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these two offices that I think everyone has lost tr4ck of.

The Office of the Attorney General for the purpose of investigation

toward the tdea of prosecution and that's a11 well and good, but

many of the consumer problems have no intentton toward prosecution.

These individuals are only trying to get some form of relief on

a very spectfic instance and some times it is Just a matter of

a misunderstanding and that's where the Governorfs offfce has come

in so very handy. They have a very small staff, but 1et me assure

you that they are handlfng a vast number of complafnts each day and

they can get on the phone and call someone and try to negotiate

somethfng out wfth them. If it fnvolves a suft, whether ft be

civil or criminal, they step aside immediately. But I can assure

you through my own personal assocfatfon wfth them and I can

guarantee it is non-partisan because if there's anyone who doesn't

have any love for ehe outgolng Governor of thfs State, ft muét be

1. This office has performed a very vital function to the akerage

person and I can cfte you at least four or five speci.fic instances

where this has occurred so I hope that partisanship and the

coapetftfon between executfve Governor's office and executïve

Attorney Generalfs Office ar even competition in the City of

Chlcago between tbe various Departments does not destroy this

office. I am sure that next year when this office is in operation:

ïf we fund it, that wlth a new Governor it will work beautfûlly and

everybody will be very pleased with the outcome.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Kane/'

Kane: 'Nr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe House, the problem

with the Consumer Advocate's Office is that it removes the feeling

on the part of everybody else in State government that they are

supposed to be protecting the consumer. Thatîs the reason why

we have regulation: why we have the whole Department of R. and E.,

why we have tbe Department of Insurance, why we have these other

Departments, if they are not protecting the consumer's interest

and not pushing them then we ought to get rtd of those directors *

and put in directors that will. We don't want some kind of

figbt between the Department and the Consumer Advocate and the
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people, we don't want that kind of procedure. If...let's get

the Consumer Advocate where we need it in the Department and not

have them have the excuse Iwell, some separate somewhere else

ts suppose to take care of consumers'. We> as legislators, should

be doing it and the Department should be doing it and that's the

purpose why we have these Departments and I want to urge a no

VO Ee. * 'V

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Friedrich-''

Friedrich: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, we have 236 Consumer

Advocates in this State and they are known as legislators. They

get paid $12,000 a year to see that their constituent's problems

are taken care of. In my district we have Representative Byersy

who has a staff. Representative Brummet, Senator Donnewald and me.

' And so far as I know, we've never had a problem solved by this

outfit that wants $50,000, we solve it with the money that's given

to us with our staff. Now, as far as I can tell and this is about

the fourth time wefve beat this darn thing. As far as I can tell,

a11 this money is for is to protect the job of one person who

doesn't have anything else to do.''

Speaker 'Redmond: nRepresentàtive Byers/'

Byers: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker. 1 think it is ironic that we cannot

approve money for this agency for this...aw..yesterday, we had a

' Bill up and everybody said they wanted to belp the people and it

was to raise interest rates and I think there's a chance where

youlve really got a chance to belp someone. We've voted money
f
for eagle's nests and we've voted meney for T.V. stations and

rivers and dams and buildings and this is something the people

fl1 really appreciate and I think an aye vote would be thew

right vote on this issue .''

Speaker Redmond : îîllave all voted wlno W shed? The Clerk wil1 take

the record . 0n this question there are 71 aye and 69 noes and

the motf on prevails and the M endment ks adopted . Representatlve

Lechowicz , f or what purpose do you rise?''

Lechowfcz : 'fYou 'd better call the abseneees and we are having a

C'' A r t'' ''
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and wefre having a verification/'

Speaker Redmond: HToo late. Amendment //22. 1 had declared the

result, Representatfvey I had declared the result. Representatfve

Mcclain.''

Clerk O'Brfen: HAmendment #22. Mcclafn. Amends Senate Bfll 1932: as...H

Speàker Redmond: ''.oeRepresentative Lechowicz, I had declared the

results. Amendment //22. Representative Mcclain. Representative

Keller, for what purpose do you rise?''

Keller: 'êYess Mr. Speaker: it's always been a policy of this House

that if we hadn't gone to the next otder of business that anybody

could iave a verification until you went to the next order of

business and he asked for it before you announced it...''

Speaker Redmond: 1L..he did not before I announced the verification, I

would Just like to call your attention to the fact that it is

11:30, we have three Seaate Bills on Second Reading that we

have to dfspose of today and kf you people want to stay here until

midnigbt, it's perfectly alright with me. Amendment //22.

Representative Mcclafn.''

Mcclain: ''Thank you Mr. Speakery ft's my intention to ask for leave

to table Amendment //22, but I would like to make the record

clear if I may. We passed out of bere House Bill 3225 and tbe

Senate did also, moving the Illinois Veterans Home in Quinuy.

Illinois, from the Department of Children and Family Services

to the Department of Illinois Veterans Affairs. Chapter 127,

Section 145, A.1, says that the transfer of functions of an office,

department, agency, the appropriation follows said substantive

change and thank you very much and with leave of the House, I'd

like to table Amenbment //22.11

Speaker Redmond: HAny objectïons? Hearing none, Amendaent //22 is

tabled. Representative Lechowicz.''

Leehowicz: ''Mr. Speaker, 1' want Senate Bill 1932 to remain on second

Reading.''

Speaker Redmond: nAre tbere any further Amendments?''

Lechowicz: ''I'm the sponsor of the B1ll: I want it held on Second

Reading.
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Speaker Redmond: llBut there are . . . that would be the last Amendment

as far as we know, the one coming up, ts that correct? Okay. 1744.''

Clerk OêBrien: ''House Bill 1744 . . J'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Matijevich.l'

Matijevich: HMr. . . . Mr. Speaker, in the closing days I think what

is good one day ought to be good the next day. Yesterday you

said that as far as you were concerned that Amendments that are

here we#ll consider and those that come on afterwards are dilatory.

Ai far as you're concerned, the Bill's going to be moved to Third

Reading. Now, that's what you said. Let's live up to that. I

asked for a verification last night, I didn't get oneol'

Speaker Redmond: nRepresentative Lechowicz ts the Sponsor of the

Bill that we#re discussing, and that puts him . . .H

Matijevtch: ''It doesn't make any difference/'
' 

yf ,1Speaker Redmond: . . . that puts bim in a little different posture.

Matijevich: l'lhatrs not what you said yesterday/'

Speaker Redmond: HWe11, once . . . I wasn't in here when you had

your problems. 1744, Representative Barnes/'

Clerk olBrien: HSenate Bill 1744, a Bill for an Act to provide for

. the ordinary and contingent expensçs of the Legislative Advisory

Commlttee on Public Aid. Second Reading of the Bill. No Committee

Amendments. Any Amendments from the floor?''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Barnes.''

Barnes, E.: HI believe, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, there

are some floor Amendments-''

Clerk O'Brien: HAny Amendments from the floor7''

Speaker Redmond: HAny Amendments from the floorr'

Clerk O'Brien: Hàmendmeht //1, Vashington, amends Senate Bill 1744 in

the House as amended by deleting after the enacting clause and

so forth.l'

Speaker Redmond: NRepresentative Washington.ll

Washington: UMr. Speaker and Members of the House, Amendment //1 is

covered by the following Amendment; and with leave of the House, .

I move to table Amendment //1 to Senate Bill 1744.'' '

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Kempiners.'' '
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Kempiners: 'lWe11, go ahead and table the Amendmenty but then I've got

a question to.ask tbe chair/l

Speaker Redmond: ''You will move to table the Amendment: is that correct?
' 

Any objections? Amendment f/1 is tabled. Representative Kempinersk''

Kemptners: HMr. Speaker, just a question. Have these been distributed?

I've been watching fairly . . . fairly closely for these Amend-

ments, and I haven't received one.''

Speaker Redmond: '1Mr. Clerk, have they been distributed? Hfs . . .

been there several days.''

Kempiners: 'f. . . checked the Bill Room yesterday and they weren't

up there.''

Speaker Redmond: Hlhe Clerk advises the proposed Amendments are not

in the Bill Room, that theylre on the Members' desks. Any further

Amendmentsk''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Floor Amendment //2, Emil Jones, amends Senate Bill

1744 ia the House as amended by deleting everything after the

enacting clause and so forth/'

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentattve Jones, Emil.'î

Jones, E.: ''Yes, thank you, Mr. Chairman and Members of the House.

Will we bypass Amendment f/2 and go to Amendment //3211

Speaker Redmond: HTake tbis one out of the Record. Amendment //3.':

Clerk O'Brien: HFloor Amendment 113, Madison, amends Senate Bill 1744

in the House as amended by deleting everything after the enacttng

clause and so forth-''

Speaker Redmond: MAmendment . . . Representative Jones/'

Jones, E.: HYes. Mr. Chairman, the Amendments were inadvertently filed

incorrectly and this is the reason why . . .H

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Ryan, for what purpose do you arise?.''

Ryan: ''Mr. Speaker, I know you announced the fact that the Amendments

were on the floor, but I . . . I can't find tbe Amendments that

we're talking about now, outside of the Committee Amendments, I

don't have them, and nor does my staff have them/'

Speaker Redmond: 'fRepresentative Barneso''

Barnes: E.: HTbank you, thank you very much. Well, Mr. Speaker, I donêt

know why the Members don't have the Amendments. 0ne of the reasons

.j-'R13>p g. M jjj L
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that I have beld the Bill was at the request of the various Members,

who had floor'Amendments. I held the Bi11 to the point for the

last couple of days, and I know, through tbe Clerk's office and

tbrough the Pages, that these Amendments have been distributed;

and so that was the reason now that the Bill was held until

this poiat. So theyfre a11 on the desks and they have been on

the desks for a couple of daysan

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Ryany do you have the Amendment?

Representative Washburn, do you seek recognition? Washburn,

introductionrl

Washburn: ''Wel1s thank you, yeahy Mr. Speaker: I was going to wait

until we finished that order of business; but it's my pleasure

this morntng to introduce a distinguished family that we have in

the west Gallery . could we have a ltttle orders Mr. Speaker?

. . . we have with us this morning a very distinguished, fine

family from Arlington Heights in the west Gallery, Mr. and Mrs.

Arthur Grundberg and their four children from Arlington Heights.

Now, Mrs. Grundberg is the proud and very effective campaign

manager of Representative Macdonald; andy of course, they live

in the 3rd District, which is so ably represented by Representatives

Macdonald, Totten and Chapman. Would the Arthur Grundburg family

stand7''

Speaker Redmond: llRepresentative Telcser/'

Telcser: HMr. Speaker: I know how anxious you are to get out of here

and how strongly you feel about a July lst deadline or whatever

a deadline may be. The process gets bad enough as during the

closing days of the Session. We a1l get a little rambunctious;

and I know how difficult your job is on the Podium; but, Mr.

Speaker, I honest to God think that you're wrong when you don't

1et people verify votes or have their rights upbeld on various

pieces of legislation. Now, I voted on tbe prevailing side of

Amendment //21 to whatever that Bill number was, Lo 1932, and I'm

going to move to reconsider the vote by wbich 1932 . .H

speaker Redmond: uYouere within your rigbts, when you consult the

Roll Call and see how he voted on the Amendment //21.91
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Telcser: and I'm going to vote 'ajel again, and I'm gotng to

try and get the votes to get it adopted/'

Speaker Redmond: ''We11 that's al1 right, youfll get . . . you'll get#

what youlre entitled toet'

lelcser: ''But this process ought to have some sanity to it/l

Speaker Redmond: HI've been here before you were, Mr. Telcsers and I

know a little something about it. You'll have your rights.

Represeutative Schraeder/f

Schraeder: HMr. Speaker: welre not on that order of business, we're

on Senate Bill 1744. I think he's out of orderoî'

Speaker Redmond: HOkay, youlre right, 1744. 1111 be back to give

you your rfghts. Amendment //3. Representatfve Ryan/'

Ryan: ''Mr. Speaker, now we have two Commîttee Amendments, and the

floor Amendments are not numbered correctly, as far as I can tell.

, Amendment //1 fatled in Committee; Ameadment II2 failed in Committee;

and now welve got Amendments 1, 2 and 3 on the floor. I think

there's a problem in the numbering here someplace.o

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Barnes.n

Barness E.: ''Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker. Representative Ryan is

correct in terms of Amendment //1 and Amendment //2 failing tn

Commlttee. I think on the floor Amendments that are being

offered, and we have did it right along, so it's not anything

unusual. The Amendments should be numbered 3, 4, 5. So that

would be correct, but I am sure that they could be cbanged on

the face of the Amendment.''

Ryan: 'fWe11y that's a11 right, 'Gene, I have no objection to the

amending on the face. Just so we know which one welre talking

about tt when wefr'e talktng about it. If you'll tell me vhat

Amendnent //3 is. I think Amendment //3 is numbered l on the

floor, is that correctî''

Speaker Shea: HAII rightp Mr. Barnes-''

Barnes, E.: uXoulre correct. Representative Ryan. Amendnent //3 . . .

Amendnent //1: which was numbered //3 on the floor, <as just eabledp

and so that vould be correct; and as I understand the order of

calling, we would be now on Amendment //5. At the request of

a . '
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Representative Jones, they skipped 4 and went to //5/1

Ryan: ''We11 now, I don't have a 4: nor a 5.''#

'

Barness E.: NWel1 you have . . you have 1, 2 and 3 . . J'
' 

Ryan: l'Yeah, that's right. Now, tell me which one is which/'

Barnes, E.: ''. . which should be which should be you

have 1, 2 and 3. whtch should be numbered 3, 4 and 5.11

Speaker Shea: ''Is that just on the printed copies or is that on the

coptes on the in the offtcial copieskll

Barnes, E.: ffThat's only on the printed copies.''

Ryan: lfThat's on the ones that are on the floor and distributed?'f

Barnes, E.: ''Right.n

Speaker Shea: ''A11 righty now, then the order of business is Amendment

#3, which appears on the prtnted we're on Amendment //5.''

Barnes, E.: HWhich appears to be . . .H

Speaker Shea: l'Which appears to be Amendment . .

Barnes. E.: #3.H

Speaker Shea: ''. f/3 in the dtstributed ltsta''

Ryan: NAII right, now then . J'

Speaker Shea: ''With leave of the House, Iî11 ask the Members on the

distributed copies to renumber Amendment ?/3 as //5.:'

Ryan; H. a11 right, now is tbat . . is that Representative

Washtngton's . . .H

Speaker Shea: ''Is there objection? Hearing nones that's how it will

be 1:

Ryan: I'm lost, I don't know

speaker shea: HAII right: now: welre on Amendment #5J'

Ryan: 'L and whose Amendment is that? It's a floor Amendment,

whose is tt?''

speaker Shea: ''Mr. Clerk/'

Clerk O'Brien: ''Amendment 11 . .H

S eaker Shea: ''5 ''P .

Clerk O'Brien: 3, renumbered is Madison.''

Speaker Shea: ''A1l right, is the Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Madison, on

the floor? Mr. Jones, do you wish to handle that Amendment?ll

Jones , E . : l'Yes 1 I do y Mr . Speaker . ''
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Speaker Shea: HAII right, now, the Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Madison

. . . or the Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Emil Jones, on the Amendment.''

Jones, E.: NYep, thank you, Mr. Speaker; but before I go into the

Am-ndmeata I1d like for the Body to know that in Committee this

Amendment was adopted. It vas adopted by the Members in the

. . . in the Appropriation's 11 Committee; but what happened was

several Members had to leave to go to other Committees, and when

we were in the midst of a Ro11 Call on the Bill itself, a move

was made to verify the Roll Calls and two or three Members: who

voted for the Amendment, were not there for vertfication. As

the result, the Anendment failed in Committee. Amendmen t //5 is

a reductfon Amendment. Mr. Speaker, may I have a little order,

please? Amendment //5 ts a reduction Amendment. It reduces per-

sonal services by $72,200, it reduces retirement by $5,370;

social security by $5,732: contractual services by $41,105;

travel by $7,795) commodities by $1:549: which gives us a total

for the appropriation of $3:9 . . . $392,329. This is a 60 percent

reduction in General Revenue Funds. This Bill: when we heard

it in Committee, the Chairmany the Executive Director of this

. . . of this particular agency, did not find time to come to

the Senate hearings, nor the Appropriation's 11 hearings. The

t:A.c. is asking for a 60 percent increase in General Revenue

Funds: a 20 percent increase in federal dollars, which totals

approximatety 80 percent increase over thetr F.Y. 176 budget.''

Speaker Shea: ''Mr. Jones, excuse me, for what purpose does the Gentle-

man from Kankakee, Mr. Ryany arisek'î

Ryan: ''well, well, thank you, Mr. Speaker. There stills seems to be

some confusion on the Amendment. Amendment //5, as I understand tt

11

s eaker Shea: ''Do . . . can . . .'' .p

Ryan: H. . . Now, let me explatn it. You just told me it was Madison's

Amendment, and that Representative Jones was gotng to handle it/'

Speaker Shea: l'Yes, Sir/' I
Ryan: ''That Amendment ts distributed with Representative Washtngton's

name on tt.''

I
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Speaker Shea: OThe Amendment I havey the Amendment werre discussing,

reads as follows: . . J'

Ryan: î'We11, I want to know is just who . . . who is ortginal Sponsor

of the Amendaent?''

Speaker Shea: fk . . Welly I'm going to read the Amendment. Mr. Ryan,

I have the word Madison written on my Amendmenty which is tbe

official Amendment, and I will read it/'

Ryan: NWe11> I think it's only fair to the Membership that we know

which Amendment webre talking about here.''

Speaker Shea: HThat's . . . thatls what I1m trying to get at now: Sir.

Would you bring me the copy or have your assistant there bring

me the copy of the Amendment you think webre discussing? The

Amendment I am discussingy Mr. Ryany the officiak copy of which

I have here is Amendment //3. and it's renumbered //5. and it . . .

my copy, the official copy, has tbe name Madisnn on it. It is

the same Amendment that Mr. Kesselman now shows you.''

Ryan: 'fThat has Washingtonfs name on it7'f

Speaker Shea: l'Yes Sir . '.' .

R an: l'Thank you.''y

. Speaker Shea: ''Now, back to Mr. Emil Jones.n

Jones, E.: HYes, thank you, Mr. Speaker. I donlt know how the Amend-

ments got mixed up there. We*re dealing with so many Amendmentsy

and I can see . . . readily see a mistake betng made. But as I

pointed out to tbis Body, this Amendment was adopted. The

Executive Director did not find time to even come to this Com-

mittee to even give testimony. Then he's supposed to be the

Legislative Advisory Committee on Public Aid. We pay the Executive

Director $25,000 a' year. We . . . we had hearings for many days

on the . . . on the Public Aid budget: and yet, when the request

was made for the Executive Director to come forth and give testimony,

he could not find time; and he's paid $25,000 a year on a part-time

basis. The Illinois Department of Public Afd has budgeted within

their budget for F.Y. 176 . . . for '77 for l00 investigatorsy .

for 100 investigators, and yet the L.A.C. comes in for more General

Revenue dollars, which is a duplication of appropriations. With
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this Amendment, the L.A.C. will bave a 10 percent increase over

their F.Y. '76 budget. This is 4 percent more than a1l other

agencies and departments in the State of Illinois. No other

agency, no other department has ever requested an increase of

this magnitude, an 80 percent increase in their budget; and this

is duplication of services, a duplication of appropriations; and

I feel this Amendment should be adopted.''

' Speaker Shea: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Emil Jones, moves that

Aipndment //3N renumbered as Amendment //5, does pass. on that

question is there discussion? The Gentleman from Kankakee, the

Minority Spokesman on Appropriations, Mr. Ryan/'

Ryan: llThank you, Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. This is a very irresponsible Amendment. If there was

ever an agency that needed to be looked into by somebody other

than itself, this is the agency, the Department of Publtc Aid;

and if you want to bamper the best agency that we've got that's

looking into the situation, and thatfs the Legislative Advisory

Commn'ssion on Public Aid: then you vote 'yesî on this Amendment;

but if you're concerned about a11 the fraud and a11 the rip-off

that's going on in Public Aid, then you vote 'no' on this Amend-

ment. Thank you/î

Speaker Shea: ''Is there further discussion? The Gentleman from Feoria,

Mr. Schraeder/'

schraeder : ''Mr . Speaker, I wonder if the Sponsor will yield to one

uestion?''q

Speaker Shea : ''lle indicates he will, Sir.''

schraeder: ''How much in dollar amounts is being eliminated f rom this

budget?'' '

Jones, E.: ''The total amount of . . . 1:11 get that figure for you in

' one minuteeo '

. Scbraeder: HJust roughly, I don't have to have the specifics/l

jones, E.: ''Approximately, $110,000 of General Revenueo'f

schraeder: ''Thank you/'

Speaker Shea: HIs there further . . J'

Schraeder : ''Mr. Speaker and Menbers of the House , we ' re talking in terms
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of a little over $100,000 for investigators for the Department

. . . the legislative arm for Public Aid; and a11 of you know

and are quite awaxe of the Federal Government's stand that Illinois
' 

has one of the most uncomprehensible beliefs that the Public

Aid rip-off is growing. Itls been proven here and no one even

questions the fact that there are recipients, doctors, clinical

laboratories and a11 providers of services to public aid recipients

that are ripping off the budget. 0ur budget tn the Public Aid

of $2,000,000,000 certainly ought to be able to have an attachment

to it similar of $100:000 to $200,000 to investigate these fraud

claims. Now, the Federal Government's going to withhold millions

of dollars from the State of Illinois because we do have these

people getting money that aren't entitled to ïem; and we'd better

spend $100,000 to $200,000 to make sure we get that federal

money: which we're entitled to. We've got to eliminate fraud;

and this fs one small way of doing it.''

Speaker Shea: î'The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Harold Washingtonol'

Washington: HMr. Speaker and Members of the House, wefve spent quite

a few hours and days here cutting back appropriations in vartous

departments; and I have no quarrel with the mind-set here. I

think we should cut back. The only question has been where?

For example, we're fighting now whether . . . as to whether or

not ve should have a consumer advocate. Yesterday, the House

refused to go along and put back fnto the General Service's

Department three very: vital offices for the function of that

departmenty and later last evening: the Capital Development Board,

having been impressed wtth a11 the work we gave it, simply could

not increase itls personnet. So we have assiduously attempted

to cut back in terms of the dollar amount, particularly in the

area of personnel throughout the entire state of various state

agencies. Well, it seems to me that we should look at our own

House now. It seems to me that if webre wasting money or expending

unnecessary funds, particularly in tbe area of personnel, we should

face up to it just as clearly and honestly as we face up to those

other agencies. Did you know, for example, that the Legislative
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Advisory Committee-council has a budget which excedes the combined

budget of the Democratic and Appropriation's Staff in this House? .

Were you aware of that fact? Now, what on earth could they

possibly do with $565 or $600,000 that our own staff can't do:

If youtre going to spend moneyx and you're talking about cuttiag

back the budget, it would appear to me that those funds should

go to the Democrat-Republican Appropriation's Staff in this Houses

and not be spent on a council which is of dubious values of very

dubious value. Secondly, when you analyze what theylve been doing,

and they admit it in their own prespectives, this Legislative

Advisory Councfl has 'exceeded its statutqry authority. Who gave

them the right to hire 16 iavestigators to go into people's homes,

based on $35 per case, looking under beds trying to ferret out

recipient fraud, and there is some; but at the same time, veryy

very carefully avoiding the mass of fraud in the Public Aid Depart-

ment or the Public Aid wetfare budget: whtch is in the vendor

area and in the factor area. Their minutes indicate that theylre

going to go in and study factoring in this state. Have you

seen the report? I haven't seen it. There's strong allegations

and much evidence to believe that the massive fraud, which is

being perpetrated on the taxpayers of this state is being perpetrated

by two mafn institutions; the factoring institutions, which is

a highly . . . operation, which has no legal status in tbis

company . . . in this state, whicb evidence points ouL quite

clearly, and this evidence was laid before the Advisory Council

that some of those factors are submitting duplicate vouchers to
d'

tbis state, they're underwriting or discounting the provider's

money up to 15 and 20 percent; and then we wonder about fraud.

When did this agency or this council come up with any evidence of in

followtng the newspaper leads, which would indicate that they

had investigated that area where we know is fraud, in the vendor

area? They have not done its but they have 16 investigators. l6.

16 paid at $35 a case; and based on some of the workload some

of these investtgators could make $35 to $40,000 per year. I

submit to you they haven't done tbeir job; but they have exceeded
-'' 
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their authority. Where is the office for this agency located?

In the heart of the problem? Ho, it's in Midlothian. It's not

in Joliet, East St. Louis: the poor sections of Chicagoï Mtdlothian.

What in the hell is the . . . this council doing in Midlothian,

where it can't service anybody? I'd like to know. Someone

said . . . well, I won't repeat that; but I wonder about it, my

friend, I wonder. We take the responsibility and we give somebody

else the authority. Wefve got rocks in our heads on this side

of the aisle; and I submit to you that's the first violation.

Let me conclude by saying this, we can't afford to be paying

$600,000 of our hard-earned money to a Legislative Advisory

Counctl, whfcb has no track record, which has done nothing

meaningful in the area of cutting down fraud, which every time

- you pick up the papers it has a headline following somebody else's

investigation, B.G.A. or otherwise, has done nothing, absolutely

nothing to justify that kind of money. Now, you say you want

to cut back. Well, start at home. What right have we got spending

that kind of money for the Advisory Counctl of this Comma'ttee?

What right do we have doing that? And lastly, let me say this,

I have some doubts about the actual constitutional authority of

a Legfslature hiring a staff of 16 or 20 investigators going out

into the area and doing executive work. This Commission has

pubpoena powers, let them use it. This Commission has auditing

powers, 1et them use it. But I don't think, when you get rigbt

down to it, you want this Advisory Council putting up an army

of investigators, prying upon the public and doing work . . . doing

work, which the investigative staff of the Public Aid Department

is . . . should be doing, which the State's Attorney should be

doing, and which the Attorney General ts going to be . . . should

be doing. If youlre concerned about really examintng and investi- .

gating this thing, keep up the investigatory department of the

Public Aid Department. But quit kidding ourselves . . Jî

Speaker Shea: ''Wi11 you bring your remarks to a close7l'
I

Washlngton) ''. . . qutt kiddtng ourselves and quit jivtng the public

by giving them the impression withtn a $600,000 Advisory Council is

;Lt .. .
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actually doing our work because theyfre not doing our work and

the public ts 'being ripped off every day by tbe vendors and the

factors; and when you start talking about the recipients, even

though it's too much, it's mfnfscule; and youere not dofng your

job hiding behind this hydra-headed, vicious, unnecessary agency.

I submit that this àmondment should be passed if youtre serious .

about cuttfng back fraud and dollars waseed ln thfs atate.''

Speaker Shea: ''Al1 right, Ladies and Gentlemen: would the Members of

the House please be in their seats, and would those people not

entitled to the House floor please remove themselves? Would those

people not entttled to the House floor please remove themselves?

A1l right, Mr. Doorkeeper: evidently soRe people donlt understand

English, remove the people from the floor of the House that don't

belong on the floor of the House. Is there further debate7 The

Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Mahar/'

Mahar: 'Yhank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. I

arise in opposition to this Amendment. I think that the . . .

Senator Moore and his Committee has done a great job in trying

to control some of the abuses that we have had. First of all,

I'd like to correct tbe statement tbe previous Speaker made. The

location of the headquarters is in Markham, not tn Midlothian;

and thatts getting a little bit closer to the problem that we have.

The make-up of that Commlttee has been one that I've admired be-

cause there are people: I'm surey who are verys very much con-

cerned about the people on public aid and about the problem.

Tbey're not going to be the kind that's going to give any kind

of a whitewash. I think there's an indication that they need

funds to do . . . 'do a job. They bave responded to the need.

They are doing a great job, and this Amendment ougbt to be defeatedz'

Speaker Shea: llls there further discussion? The Gentleman from St.

Clair, Mr. Flinn/'

Flfnn: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Mr. Speaker, I also rfse in opposftfon

to this Amendment. I've served on the Public Aid Advisory Commit Lee

since I've been here. In my first term, I was appotnted to that

Commiteee; and fn ehose days thae Corcittee did nothing but make

.t te. 
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out the reports as thick as this booky like a 1ot of other the .

Commissions do around here; and finally we . wq got off of

our bands and started to work, and wefve sort of drawh blood,
' 

I T those who say we#re not doing any good, I can givesuppose. o

you one example down in my district where a couple was on public

aid, he was employed in the City of St. touis. They lived in

St. Louis, they have never lived in Illinois. These people were

caught by our investigators. We are very much involved in the

drug stores that are owned by doctors, and catching these people

violating the state law. A bunch of these Chtcago papers are printin

about this sublect nows come from our Public Aid Advisory Committee.

The information came from there originally. A 1ot of this is

being turned over to the Public Aid Department. We are processing

them as much as we can. If you're going to take the money away

from us, I would suggest you eliminate the CommA'ssion: too, because

we will be like a 1ot of other Commissions, just making out

the reports that mean absolutely nothingau

Speaker Shea: ''The Gentleman from Wi11, Mr. Kempiners.''

Kempiners: HThank you: Mr. Speaker, T1d like to address this Amendment:

and while I know the people who are offering it are well-meaning,

I think there's some facts I can provide which will dispute some

of the claims' that have been made. Nowy this investigative thing

got started back a few years ago, when the Chicago Police Depart-

ment went to the Depaztment of Public Aid investigators with a .

matter of an individual they were aware of in the City of Chicago,

who was ripping off the department. The departnent's investigator

said, îoh, well, there's a little cheating going on, so what?e.

They refused to act on the complaint by investigators from the

Chicago Police Department. Well, when I tell you wbo this individual

was, youtll recognize it. It was Linda Taylor, the Welfare Queen,

who is ripping off. the State of Illinois for $150,000 a year

alone. She had 28 aliases and 26 children. Okay, this is where

we got started. True, it was recipient fraud. 0ur investigators,

part-time investigators, broke tbis case because tbe department

didn't want to look into it; but what . . . what have our investigato s
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been getting into? Well, youbve heard of tbe 'Siperstein Pbarmacyl,

which was ripping off the State of Illinois for $10,000,000 a

year. Tbat research was done by the Public Aid Depart . . .

Investigative Staff. What about the clinical laboratories ripping-

off $4,500,000. That was uncovered by our investigators. The

$7,000,000 that the optometrists were ripptng offl that was un-

covered by our optometrists and we've got another provider group

that will hear more about it in the future. who have been ripping

us off for $4,500,000. Now, it's been contended that our investi-

gators have been going out after the recipients. True, when

we've had the coœplaints about recipients, theyfve gone after them;

but the big rip-offs are the providers; and these are the ones

the investigators have been spending some time on. For example,

we read about the 16 vendors and the op tometristss who have de-

frauded this state. It was our investigators, who working along

with the Tribune, did the research. They had conducted 854

interviews with recipients to determine that these people had

not been served by the providers who were s'eeking payment by the

state: and we gained affidavits from those people. We have the

facts to put these providers, who are ripping off the State

of Illinois, behind bars. I'm not going to say that welve concen-

trated on providers; yes, where there is recipient fraud, weîve

gone after that, too; but the big bucks are made by the fraudulent

providers. We've gone after those people. Now, we have had

this budget reduced in the . . . in the Senate. There was an

attempt made there, which was successful, to reduce it. Senator

Moore agreed with it. Al1 right, we can live with the cut that

was made in the Senate. So itîs not as if there haven't been

cuts made in this budget; and I think Monday youlll see a report

circulated on your desks indicating the activities of this .

Commission. We're not just into investigation. We are really

providing some guidance in this legislative Body. We have come

in with a legislative program every year I've been a Member of

this Commission to hopefully, not just clean up the fraudulent mess,

but to clean up the administrative mess in the department. I would
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solicit your support in defeating this Amendment because I think that

tf it ls not def eated, you' 11 f ind f raud continuing at an even

reater pace .'1g
' 

Speaker Shea: ''The Gentleman f rom Cook, Mr. Ewe11.''

Ewell: î'Mr. Speaker, and Ladtes and Gentlemen, it ' s very nice to

listen at tbe people stt out there and run oratory , and they want

to talk about such things as where is this place located. I think

what we need is more information and less oratory. The Legislative

Advisory Co= ission on Publtc Aid lease f or the of f ice located

in the Village of Midlothian expires June 31, 1976. The lease

July 1, 1975 to June 1, 1976, rent is paid in the amount of $25

per month for l44 square feet of space énd itls paid to the Village

of Midlothian. That's the ftrst fact. Nows letls talk about '

the real facts involved here. This is an agency, a Committee.

It started off tn 1963 with six Seaators aad six Represeatatives;

and it was a very well-meaning Comm4ttee. What was their duty,

what was their function? To advise; and I ask you, how much money

can we pay for advice? Let's talk about their budget for last

year; $388,000. Now: we're not saying they didn't do a good job,

that they don't deserve the $388,000. Let's give them that money;

but letls take a look at their request. They want $538,300. That

is a dollar increase of 78.7 percent; and if that's not inflation,

you tell me what is. Next, we want to talk about a11 of this

money that fs being spent and what happens to it. Well, let's

take a little look at it. They're getting an awful lot of advice,

and maybe this agency is in bad shape because of vhat bappened

before; but when we pull out the record wben we pull out the

stattsttcal facts herey we ftnd that for four nonths of advice

fromqTo'el Edelman. and I dongt know who Joel Edelman is, but some

of you may. $7.795.75. Six months of applied research system,

which undoubtedly is in the ghetto somewherey but 1ow aad behold:

Post Office Box 559, Willmette, Illinois. Six months of their

services, $73,836. Gentlemen, we are really doing a job. So let's

go on and take a look at a few of the other facts and statistics.

They talk about the pay roll, they talk about the investigators
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that they have. I don't know what kind of private eyes we have

on this pay roll; but when we look at it, we find out for July

and May, Chief Investtgator, Neil 'Cowauwee' of Midlothian, Illinois,

' 15029 Teeler: July and May, the G.F. . . . the G.R.F. pay roll,

$10,378.509 Friedrich Pboenix, January to Mayy investigator;

$3,895.50; 'Ellerbahl, March to May, investigator: $2,391.36;

'Nudole', February to April, G.R.F. contractual, $2.739.191

James 'Arveates', February to April, investigator, $3,185.12; '

'Tottawin', March and April, $1,044.70; Steve lchew', March and

April, investigator, $2,132.819 Andrew 'Christerferson', investi-

gator, and here's tbe chief one, for March he only charged us

$ 70 7 . 6 1 . . . f '

Speaker Shea: 1fWi11 the Gentleman bring his remarks to a closekll

Ewe11: ''. . . We could go on and elicit what we have uncovered in

this particular department; but I think, fundamentally, it's

important to note what ts it that they have done for this money?

Any of us can follow the expose' in the Tribune, in the Sun Times,

in the Daily News, and run up on those and say, 'Look what we're

doing', anybody can follow an investigation after it's been

done by the State's Attorney or some prosecutor. Ladies and

Centlemen: one of the problems that we have is we're not

lettin' the pro . . .M

Speaker Sbea: lfBring your remarks to a close, Sir.''

Ewell: N. . oand ia conclusion, al1 I want to say to you: is that

a 78 percent increase for advice is ridiculous. Gentlemen, we're

not cutting this budgety wefre not doing anything but limit . . .

limiting it to a reasonable increase; and anyone who opposes tbis

certainly has been unaware of the fact and has not made a study

of the situation. I think it's a good Amendment, and it ought

to be supported.''

Speaker Shea: HThe Gentleman from DeKalby Mr. Ebbesen.l'

Ebbesen: HYes, Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I

rise in opposition to this Amendment, and I'd like to make a

few comments and observations; and I happen to be a member of

a profession that's recently been in the headltnes, especially
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in the Chicago Tribune, and I'd like to read a section here from

the first article that appeared in the Sundayfs editton a week

ago or two weeks ago. It says the . . . theylre talking about
' 

the inquiry which included investigators working for the State

Legislative Advisory Committee on Public Aid began after Dan

Morgany Executive Director of the Illinois Optometric Association,

which is a professional society of wbich I am a member. They

went to the Trfbune for help claiming that the complaints of

irregularities had been ignored by the . . . James Trainor,

head of the Illinois Departmenc of Public Aid. Now, to me> by

law, the Illinois Department of Public Aid is . . . is mandated

to work with the Illinois Advisory Committee on Public Aid.

I have in my possession here failures on the . . . on the reflec-

tions of failures on the Illinois Department of Public Aid of

the reports that was . . . that were brought back by the investi-

gators working for this Advisory Committee. Now, It11 cite

this one illustration, in 1975: paid to one particular optometrist

$146,000 in 1975, $91,000 in 1976: and I took it upon myself to

check out a11 of these people that were listed as optical houses

and optometrists in the State of Illinois; and I find out that

the Department of Public Aid paid almost a quarter of a millton

dollars to this particular optometrist, who's not even licensed

to practice in the State of Illinois. Now, if tbat's not a reflec-

tion of failure on the part of a department to fullfil its

responsibilityy I'd like to even go further and add that the

estim . . . they estimate relative to the fraud in Medicaid

payments that are related to medical practitioners pharmacists

clincis and laboratories, and theyfre milking the State of Illfnois

for $200 and $300,000,0009 and to me, this additional money that

this Comm4ssioner . . . Committee is asking for is not an additional

expenditure, to me it's one of the finest investments we could

possibly make. Where else can you take a balf a million dollars

and get in return $7,000,000 in the optometric field, $10,000,000

here and $4,500,000 there. I tbink it's the best investment, and

I certainly encourage everyone to vote 'no' on this particular
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Amendment.''

Speaker Shea: 'fThe.Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Lundy/'

Lundy: HThank you: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

I move tbe previous question.''

Speaker Shea: 'lThe question is, shall the main questiön be put? A11

those in favor will say laye', those opposed 'no'; in the opinion

' 1 have the requisite two-tbird's vote; and 1of the Chair, the ayes

the Gentlegnn from Cook, Mr. Emil Jones, to close.l'

Jones, E.: ''Yes, thank you. Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House. There have been allegatfons made to the fact

that the Legislative Advisory Comm4ttee is doiag its job. Isn't

it very irontc that just before the appropriation appeared, a11

of a sudden you start picking up the newspapers and you see

the actions of the Legislattve Advisory Committee. The fraud

has existed with the medical vendors for years. We didn't read

about the Legislative Advisory Committee do any work in regard

to fraud. 1he Chairman's ovn testimony before our Committee,

when I asked him, where do you get your information regarding

fraud? He said, 'From informants'. In other words, he picks up

the newspaper, reads whatfs going on, and then runs out and tries

to conduct aa investigation. 11m aot trying to cut the appropriation

from this particular community. A11 I am doing is sayfng simply

this, is that I don't feel that they need a 78.7 percent increase

in their budgety where we have appropriated to the Illinois

Department of Public Aid identical monies to do the same job.

Where Representative Ray Ewell ran off a list of individuals,

who by contract have received 'X' amount of dollars, what he dtd

inforn you of is that these indfviduals work on a part-time basis.

Now, if they worked full-tine: they will be paid at a rate of

$25 to $35,000 per year. When we were seeking information on

Appropriatton's tt regarding the budget for the Department of Public

Aid, al1 these experts who we paid the big dollar to could not

f ind time to come to the Com ittee to of f er testimony or give

us advice. So I recommend to adopt this Amendment . It ' s

a very good Amendment ; and with this Amendment , we 1 re going to
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give them an 11 percent increase. lbey are supposed to advise

the Department of Public Aid; but isnlt very ironic that they

put in an increase of 6 percent for themselves on a part-time

basis, but they could not advtse the Department of Public Aid

an increase for many of the eltgtble reclp . . . recipients

who receive grants: those individuals and the flat grants; and I

recommoad you adopt this Amendment.f'

Speaker Shea: ''The question is: sball Amend . . . renumbered Amendment

115 renumbered as ??5 pass? Atl those in favor wilt say 'aye',
those opposed will say 'no'; in the opinion of the Cbair, the

'nays' have it. A11 right. we'll have a Rolt Call. Al1 those

in favor will vote laye', those opposed will vote lno'. Have

al1 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Mr. Gaines to

explafn his vote.''

Gaines: 'îMr. Speaker. and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Houseq I've sit

here and for the last few days and listen to people talk about

we don't have enough money for this: we don't have enough money

for that. Let's cut the budget, let's kill it; and a11 tbose

executives that were aimed at measures that would make this

kind of spending unnecessary. This is a pound a cure and it would

be unnecessary if you spent something for an ounce of prevention.

This is a police-state tactfc that fs doing nothing but creating

hostility in the community; and when people see little people

crushed and the big vendors not touched at all: the Attorney

General's office investigating the vendors, the State's Attorney

of Cook County is investigating the vendors, so what is there left

for this army of investigators to do but to harass private citizens.

And if you keep dofng that: you're going to violate tbe federal

mandate and you lose a11 your federal money. For three years, I

was in the Investigative Fraud Division of Cook County Department of

Public Aid; and when it was under the Cook County Department of

Public Aid, we had a good handle on it. But since the State's

taken over, everybody wants to get in the act; and I don't think

this is a wise expenditure of taxpayers money; and I ask for a

'no' vote, what I vote for this.''
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Speaker Shea: ''Have all voted who wish? Mtss Geo-Karis to explain

her vote/' '

Geo-Karis: HLadies: and Gentlemen . . . Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and

Gentlemen, wefve said we want to help tbe needy and not the

greedy, and this Commn'ttee has been finding out where a11 the

frauds have been thus far. And I think it's worth it to us

to spend a few hundred thousand dollars, the amount asked, to

get back about $20 or $30,000,000. We already have recovered

$/,000,0009 and I vote 'no'/'

Speaker Shea: ''The Gentleman froa Cooks Mr. Jones, to explain his

V0 t'2 * 1'

Jones, E.: HYes: thank you, Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen of
' 

the House as I aforestared I'm not opposed to individuals going: >

'

out trying to find fraud within the Department of Public Aid;

but what I am opposed to is individuals coming before the

Appropriation's 11 Committee telling that they are doing a job

when the . . . when the Chairman of the Advtsory Commïttee told

us that a11 this information when he goes out to investigate

comes from the various news media. This Amendment will noty

will not cut the appropriation. What it will doy as I said

befores is give them an 11 percent increase over F.Y. 176. We

want fraud rooted out of the Department of Public Aid; but as I

aforestated, it's very ironic when the millions and millions of

dollars that the medical vendors rtp-off the taxpayers of the

State of Illinois that this particular agency refused, refused

to tnvestigate only until, only until the newspapers start reporting

the counts of fraud with the department. We have a Subcommittee

of Appropriation'é II, and the Subcommittee is operating witbout

any funds . . . without any funds and find more evidence of

double payments to medical vendors, then this Committee pays .

a11 their share with approximately $400,000. It is ridiculous

and I urge some more green lights on this Amendment/'

Speaker Shea: 'lThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Barnes, to explain his

vote. Mr. Davis, do you want to explain your vote?''

Davis: HMr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, Ilm a Member
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of the Public Aid Advisory Committee: and I've been on it for
V'

quite a while; and 1'm not going to stand here and say that it

hasn't done some good, it has done a 1ot of good. Historically,

in explaining my vote: we used to have Spectal Sessions for the

purpose of tbe deficiency appropriation on Public Aid. 0ne

of the things it bas done, it has emliminated a Special Sessions

if any of you know what a Special Session costs, you know that it

saves a 1ot of money. Now, I#m going to tell you what kicked this

oéf, and I told the Chairman and brought him over here. We

passed the deficiency appropriation Bill in this House after much

labor and much debate here. We didn't know whether we were

going to be able to pass it. The Bill went over to the Senate;

ànd wben it got over to the Senate. the Chairman of the Advisory

Committee: my friendy Senator Moore, whom I've stood on this

floor and bragged about him many, many times, and told what a

wonderful fellow he was. put in an Amendment over there cutting

the deficiency appropriation in half after we had struggled with

it here. I went over and told him that he had done a fine job

keeping the Advisory Committee nonpolitical and that as long as

the Advisory Commq'ttee was nonpolitical: I would support it

and support him to the bilt. I saidy 'I'm sorry you have done

this', because I have been accused of being a member of the

Advisory Comm4ttee and here we are cutting the deficiency appro-

priation and I know that we never distrust in that Committee

in the cut to the deficiency appropriation. He says we did not

discuss it. Thfs is something that I'm doing on my own. L said,

'We11, I think you ought to make it known because I don't want

to see the Advisork Committee made politicall; and as long as we

don't make it political, it will be a good agency for tbis state.

And I pray to my God that the Chairman will not make it political.

It will keep it in the same vein that it bas always been going .

Because to make it polttical: then youbre dealing in politics

with human misery and human suffertng. There is no difference: -

we a11 have sinned. I forgive him of this one. I forgive him on

that one . . . that little sin, and I am going to vote for the good
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we have done I1m going to vote 'no' ''

Speaker Shea: 'lTake the Records Mr. Clerk. 0n this question tbere

are 51 fayesl and 72 'nays'; and the Gentleman's motion fails
.

Are there further Amendments?t'

Clerk O'Brien: ''Amendment //2y reaumbered 4, Emil Jones, amends Senate

Btll 1744 in the House as amended by deleting everything after

the enacting clause and so forth.u

Jones, E.: l'Yes thank yous Mr. speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. In view of the fact that our 'Dean' of the House '

has spoken, even though he didn't speak to the wishes that I

would like for him to have spoke, I will noL offer this Amendment/î

Speaker Shea: ''The Gentleman moves to table Amendment //4. Is there

oblectton? Hearing none, the Amendment is tabled. Are there

. further Amendments?f'

Clerk O'Brien: nNo further Amendmentspl' .

Speaker Shea: HThird Reading. on tbe order of Senate Bills
, Second

Reading, appears Senate Bill 1712.î9

Clerk O'Brien: MSenate Bfll 1712. A Bill for an Act making appropriation

to the State Board of Education. Second Reading of the Bi11.

0n Committee Amendment. Amends Senate Bill 1712 on the Housey on

line 18 and so forth.l'

Speaker Shea: HThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Berman/'

Berman : ''Thank you Mr. Speaker. . .''

Speaker Shea : ''. . .Mr. Bermaa, excuse me, the Minority Leader , the

Gentleman f rom Grundy-'' .

Washburn : ''Thank you Mr . Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen, if we ' re

going to bave a Bill of this magnitude come bef ore us this .

af ternoon, I would ask leave that the ilouse stand in recess until

1:30 f or the purposes of a Republican Conf erence in Room ll8 .''

Speaker Sbea : ''The Gentleman f rom. .Mr . Davis, f or wbat purpose do

ou rise?''y

Davis : 'Nr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House , I rise f or

tlAe purpose of presenting to you a very distinguisbed lady. I've

known her and known her husband . I knew her husband when he was

a little baby , I knew his mother and I knew him, they are just
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are just like my children. I present to you her and now to

the left of us 'in the gallery the wife of the distinguished man

vho has worked so hard on Approprfatfon Committee II, Mrs. Eugene

Barnes.''

Speaker Shea: HThe Gentleman from.g.Mr. Washburn, will you yield tö

your assistant there, Mr. Walshz Turn Mr. Walsh one''

Washburn: ''We have a11 day, Mr. Speakery apparently/'

Speàker Shea: f'Turn Mr. Walsh on please.'î

Walsh: '11*11 tell you Mr. Speaker: if you had not done that I would

have been in serious trouble because these folks are friends of

Representative Geo-Karis and it is my pleasure to introduce

Loufs and Mary Thompson and their daughtery Tina, and police

officer Joseph Revera and his wife, Leslie. They are a11 of

Waukegan, they are from tbe 31st District. very ably represented

by Representatives Geo-Karis, Griesheimer and Matijevich and
' they are where, Adelfne? Let's hear ft for them, Mr. Speaker.''

Speaker Shea: ''Now for what purpose does the Gentleman from Lake,

Mr. Matijevich, arise?''

Matijevich: ''Mr. Speaker, you know al1 of tbese people are from my

district. There are a 1ot of times that people come from my

district, I would like to introduce a11 of thems but you canft

do that. I want them to know, even though Adeline Geo-Karfs did

that, that's not the proper procedure. The galleries are full

a11 the time, welve got a 1ot of important business to do, 1'd

love to do that to everybody. I love everybody just like she

does, but that's not right and we have rules against that. Let's

live up to our rulesz'

. Speaker Sbea: nFor what purpose does the Gentleman from Stephenson,

Mr. Brfnkmeler. arfse?''

Brinkmeier: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker, tbis is a point of inquiry: wbat '

is the intention of the Cbair now as far as adjourning? Now

I was under the impression, we were told several times that wegd

be in here for a couple of hours. I live two hundred miles from !

here and I can't f1y to Chicago like some of you can and I have to

Smbf .
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make plans a little bit in advance and 1 resent the fact tbat we

are going into a Bill of this nature now after being assured

yesterday that we are going to get out of here in a couple of

hours this morning/'

Speaker Sbea: HThe Gentleman from Grundy, Mr. Washburns moves that

the House does stand in recess until the hour of 1:30 and that

there will be a Republican Conference in Room 118. The House

now stands in recess until 1:30.1.'.

RECESS

Speaker Redmond: ''The House will come to order, the Members please

be fn theïr seats. Messages from the Senate.'î

Clerk OrBrien: ''A Message from the Senate by Mr. Wright, Secretary.

Mr. Speaker: I am directed to inform the House of Representatfves

that the Senate has passed a Bill with the following title: the

passage of which I am instructed to ask concurrence of the House

of Representatives Eo wbich Senate Bill 2015, passed by the

Senate June 26, 1976. Kenneth Wright, Secretary.'l

Speaker Redmond: ''Senate Bills' First Reading.'l

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 2015. ' Brummet. A Bill for an Act to

restore access rights to property of federal aid Route 12 in

Madison County. First Reading of the Bi11.H

Speaker Redmond: ''Conference Committee Report Noticesm''

clerk OîBrien: f'Notice...'' .

speaker Redmond: 'î.a.the hour of 1:35 having arrived, Representative

Walsh is in the Chamber.''

Clerk o'Brien: HNotfce fn relation to Conference Committee on Senate

Bi11 1625. Tbe Members appointed to tbe Conferenee Committee are Rep-

reseYtattves Kosinski, Gerald Bradley, Brummet, Ryan and Totten.

The meeting of the Members of the Conference Committee will be

held Monday, June 28 at the hour of 11:00 oîclock in the East House

Corridor. Notice relating to Conference Committee relating to

senate Bill 1935. The Members appointed to the Conference Committee

are Representatives Terzich, Sangmeister, killer, Totten and Ryan.

. a
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A meeting of the Members of the Conference Committee will be held,

Monday, June 28, at the hour of 11:30 A.M. in the East House Corridor.

Notice relating to Conference Committee on Senate Bill 1614. Members

appointed to the Conference Committeepgg'f

Speaker Redmond: 'L..Representative Telcser, for what purpose do you

rise?''

Telcser: ''Mr. Speaker, I think the Revenue Committee is meetfng, can we

hold this Session?''

Speaker Redmond: HI tbink the Rules provide that they will have to

recess while we are in Session, doesn't it? Revenue Committee,

wherevkr yOu may be within the sound of my voice, recess and

return to the House floor.''

Telcser: HMr. Speaker, earlier todayy I had indicated to you that I

' had voted on the prevailing side of a question and I wish to have

it reconsfdered and since that time I've had a call from the I.V.I.

and they have threatened me with great polftical pressure so I

am going to withdraw my motion to reconsideren

Speaker Redmond: llThe Gentleman moves that he be permftted to withdraw

his motion to reconsider. Any objections? Hearing none, the motion

is grantedaff

Clerk O'Brien: ''The Members appointed to the Conference Committee

relating to Senate Bill 1614 are Representatives Kosinski, Eugene

Barnes, Gerald Bradfey,Ryan and Totten. A meeting of the Members

of the Conference Committee will be Monday, June 28 at the hour

of 12:00 o'clock noon in the East House Corridor. Notice of

Conference Committee relating to House Bill 3858. Members appointed

to the Conference Committee are Representative Schislery Brinkmeier,

Richmond, Rigney and J. D. Jones. A meeting of tbe Members of the

Conference Committee will be Sunday. June 27 at the hour of 6:30 P.M.
Ij *on the Senate floor.

Speaker Redmond: ''Senate Bills First Reading, Senate Bill 1802.

No House Sponsor. Group insurance. Representative Stubblefield/d

Stubblefield: HI can go on Senate Bill 1524, I believe.''

speaker Redmond: ''Representative Schunemane'l

Scbuneman: ''Mr. Speaker, I picked up Senate Bill 1802, it should be

: s' . x . L 'z .%%% J. * ,
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recordede''

S k R d d: nThank you very much Iim sorry
. Representativepea er e mon

Schuneman. Senate Bills' First Reading/'

Clerk .o'Brien: HSenate Bill 1802. A Bill for an Act in relation to

the contributions for group insurance premiums fok State employees.

First Reading of the Bi11J'

Speaker Redmond: HSenate Bills' Second Reading. 0n Senate Bflls'

Second Reading appears Senate Bill 1594. Representative Terzich/'

Clerk olBrien: ''Senate Bill 1594. A Bill for an Act to require that

certain types of Bills introduced in the General Assembly have

provided a note indicating the effect thereon on Public Pensions

Systems. Second Reading of the Bill. No Committee Amendments.

Speaker Redmond: ''Any Amendments from the floor?f'

Clerk O'Brien: ''Amendment #1. Collins. Amends Senate Bill 1594 on

page 1 by deleting lines 1,2, 5, and so forth.îl

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Terzich/'

Terzich: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker, this Amendment was discussed in Committee

and what it does is that ft simply puts the onus of supplying

an impact statement on the Pensionu Laws Commission and I would

move that we adopt Amendment //1.1'

Speaker Redmond: 'lRepresentative Collins.''

Collins:' ''Wè11 tbank you Mr. Speaker, Representative'Terzich did a

very finé job of explaining my Amendment so 1:11 just move for

its adoption.'f

Speàker Redmond: ''Representative Collins moves the adoption of

Amendment //1. A11 in favor indicate by saying aye. Opposed no.

The ayes have it; the Amendment fs adopted. I am certainly
' 

jlsurprised to see you in your seat. Any further Amendments?

clerk O'Brien: ''No further Amendments/'

speaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. 1524.f1 '

Clerk O'Brien: nSenate Bill 1524. A Bill for an Act...H

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Duff, for what purpose do you

rise?n
!

Duff: ''Well Mr. Speaker: while we are attempting to have an Amendment 1
prepared for this Bill: I wonder if the sponsor would be willing
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to bold itgî'

Speaker Redmond: ''kepreseatative Stubblefielde'î .

Stubblefield: ''Mr. Speaker, this has been on tbe calendar a couple

of days, I would not want to hold it.î'

Speàker Redmond: HMr. Clerk, read the.nRepresentatfve Walshefî

Walsh: l'Maybe in the alternative if he'd. consent to take it back, maybe

tomorrow, for the purpose of considering that Amendmènt. Would you

do that Guy?n

Stubblefield: ''This is a Bill that deals with a special problems Mr.

Speaker, and the Amendment that they bave discussed with me deals

with an unrelated problem and I don't want to have this 3i11 burdened

with it.''

Speaker Redmond: 'Nr. Clerk. where Jre we?f

Clerk OfBriea: ''W Bill for an Act to provide for grants for school

districts in counties. Second Readfng of the Bi11. No Committee

Amendments?''

Speaker Redmond: f'Representative Stubblefield. Representptive Duff:

(j rI 'par on me.

Duff: ''Mr. Speaker, if Representative Walsh is trying to get recognized,

or Polk, I would yield to either of them/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Polk/'

Polk: ''Ladies and Gentlemen, in relation to this stand, this Bill was

heard in Committee, I supported it, but 1 understand a Member of

my side of the aisle has an Amendment prepared, that Amendment

should be able to be printed and out today and an opportunity to

be heard later on today or tomorrow, I think you sbould give the

Members a little considerationg''

Speaker Redmond: MRepresentative Simms.'l

Simms: HMr. Speaker, thfs Bill does noto..this Bfll has been on the

calendar, it does deal with a specific problem and I would urge

Representative Stubblefield to resist those motions.'f

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Duff/l

Duff: ''Mr. Speaker, in tbat case, I would ask for a fiscal note.'' *

Speaker Redmond: ''Any Amendments from the floor?''

Clerk O'Brien: HAnendment //1. Kane. Amends Senate Bill 1524, as amended,

. 
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page 1, line 9 and so forth-n

Speaker Redmond: ''Sponsor of the Amendment here?''

Clerk o'Brien: 'fAmêndment //2...1,

Speaker Redmond: ''Kane I guess, is that what it is7H

Clerk OgBrien: 'IRepresentative Kane/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Kane. No. Any further Amendments?n

Clerk O'Brien: HAmendment //2. Brinkmeier. Amends Senate Btll 1524

on page 1 in each of lines 2 and 9 and so forth.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Brtnkmeier here? Any further Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Amendment- .''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Walsh, for what purpose do you rise?''

Walsh: ''Another Member may handle those Amendments/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Policy is when the Sponsor wants to move and the

Sponsor of the Amendment isn't here, we're not going to hold it up...n

Walsh: ''Except that if another Member volunteers to handle the Amend-

ment he may handle tt.n

Speaker Redmond: ''Who'. going to handle itr'

Walsh: ''I shall.''

Speaker Redmond: 'lokay. Reprep..which Amendment? Ambidexterous.
. . . ' .

Which one you going to table...which one you going to handle, Rep-

resentative Walsh/î

Walsh: HWe want to mess with the Bill. The first one: Representative

ZZKC * Vl

Speaker Redmond: ''Which one was that, two? Which one was Kane's?''

clerk O'Brien: ''Representative Kane had Amendment //1.6'

speaker Redmond: ''Amendment //1, Representative Walsh.lî

Walsh: f'I move to table Amendment //2, Mr. Speaker/'

speaker Redmond: ''Wil1 you wait 'til we get to II2s we're on //19 now,''

é '' ht weîl'l table 1.''Wals : A11 rig ,

speaker Redmond: HOkay. Any objections to tabling Amendment //1? A11

in favor indicate by saying aye. Aye. Opposed, no. The ayes bave

it, Amendment 1 is tabled. Any further Amendments?n

fBrien: ''Amendment //2. Brinkmeier.'' 'Clerk O

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Brinkmeier herer''

Walsh: ''Move to table.''

speaker Redmond: ''We1l, nobody's offering it, so I don't think you have...''
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'r 4 ' ,,Walsh: I m offering it. Moveomomoving to table.

Speaker Redmond: HNo no, no, no: we won't do tt that way. You

wanted...Representative Stubblefield.''

. Stubblefield: ''There's Amendment 3 that will be offered and in view

of action that was taken on the companion bill yesterday will not

be resisted; in view of that it encompasses Representative Brink-

meier's Amendment and he had planned to table it and I would so

11m0Ve.

Speaker Redmond: ''Amendment //2 is tabled then. Representative Duff.''

Duff: ''We11, Mr. Speaker, I have requested a fiscal note and have the

motion on file with the Clerk and the Clerk tells me that no fiscal

note has been filed and he has not got one in his possession/'

Speaker Redmond: nRepresentative...any further Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Amendment //3. Anderson. Amends Senate Bill 1524 on

page 1, line 2 and so fortho''

Speaker Redmond: nRepresentative Anderson. Weell be back to youy let's

get to these Amendments. Representative Porter-''

Porter: '1We donlt have a copy of Amendment #3.'î

Speàker Redmond: f'We don't have it when...''

Porter: ''Hasn't been distributed. Not 3?n

Speaker Redmond: ''Iîve been advised it'd been distributed on the Repr-

blican side by Representative Simms. Representative Flinn tells meo'l

Porter: $'Mr. Speaker, I have a very complete list of Amendments and I

sure don't bave f/3.n

Speaker Redmond: HMr. Page: 3 been distributed? The Clerk indicates

it hasn't been distributed. Some people have Amendment f/3 and

some don't. ...And the Page. has it been distributed, Mr. Page?

0h, it hasn't been distributed so we can't proceed with it. And

bas a request for a fiscal note been filed, Mr. Clerk? ...Repre-

sentattve Anderson/'

Anderson: ''The fiscal note is the Appropriation Bill, I don't see why

one would be needed. This is a substantive Bill to go along with

an appropriation Bi1lJ'

Speaker Redmond: f'That part of it is in good order. Representative

Porterv''
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Porter: ''We1l, does he have to file a fiscal note or not?''

Speaker Redmond: H One's been..gone's been filed. Fiscal note

has been f iled .' ''

Porter: ''oh I thought tt hadn't been filed.''>

Speaker Redmond: nNo, the Clerk says it has been. The request

has been filed and the note has been filed.''

Porter : ''I see-''

Speaker Redmond: 'lRepresentative Walsho''

Walsh: ''Would the Clerk please read the fiscal note?''

Speaker Redmond: MRead the fiscal note.'î

Clerk Q'Brien: ''Fiscal note for House Bill 3228 and Senate Bill 1524.

Grant for school district, 79th Session of the General Assembly:

State of Illinoisy May 12, 1976. Fiscal note prepared for the

Honorable Guy Stubblefield: State Representative: Room 2123,

State Offfce Bufldfng. Sprfngffeld: Illfnofs. 62706. House

Bill 3228 and Senate Bi11 1524 would provide a oae-time grant

to school distrfcts and counties in which the 1974 equalized

assessed valuation which at 40Z fair cash value or greater. The

grant will be calculated by deducting tbe 1974-75 entitlements

used in 1974 equalized assessed valuations from what the entitle-

ment woùld have been if the level of assessment were determining

that valuation was 33-1/3Z of fair casb value. The Bill's Sponsor

have indicated that tbey intend to amend the Bill to use 1975-76

entitlement as the amount which is deducted from the entitlement

at 33-1/3Z. Fiscal impact of House Bi11 3228 and Senate Bill 1523,

if amended as proposed, House Bill 3228 and Senate Bill 1524, if

as proposed by the sponsors would each require $4,461,926 in state

funds. Fiscal note prepared by Phillip Goin, Executive Office

of the Governor, Sta'te of Illinois, Bureau of the Budget. Leonard

D. schaffer, Director-''

speaker Redmond: ''Representative Rigney/'

Rigney: ''Wel1 now that note would no longer be applicable since it has

been amended down to 33-1/3Z, is that correct? Well: the House Bill

has been amended.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Duff.n
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Duff: HMr. Speaker, in accordance with the Rules, I request a fiscal

note of this Bill, as amended: before it leaves Second Reading.'r

Speaker Redmond: HWould you put that in writing? Representative

. stubblefield.''

Stubblefield: ''I believe we're on Amendment 3.1:

Speaker Redmond: HCorrect. Now. welll get to that when we address

ourselves..othe Gentleman haspm.would you renew your motion:

Representative Stubbleffeld?'r

Stubblefield: MI will yield to Representative Anderson to present

Amendment 3.:' ' '

f, ' rvSpeaker Redmond: Representative Anderson
. Representative Porter.

Porter: ''We still donlt have a copy of Amendment 3. Has not been

dfstributed. Normally youdll take the Bill out of the record

when it hasnlt been distributed until it is distributed/'

Speaker Redmond: ''I would suggest that Mr. Stubblefield.ll

Stubblefield: ''Mr. Speaker, this lmendment was distributed yesterday

and it's been on my desk since about 10 o'clock yesterday morningol'

Speaker Redmond: 'fThe Page advises me that it hasn't been distributed.

I can ' t '' '

Stubblefield: MCan we bave them distributed then so that we can proceed?l'

Speaker Redmond: ''We11, wedll suggest that heo.owhat's that? Sent out

to be printed so I would suggest that you take ft out of the record

until it comes back.''

Stubblefield: ''A11 right.l'

Speaker Redmond: l'Out of the record. Representative Lechowicz, what...

wbere do we stand now with 19327 This one is out of the record,

1524 . ' '

Lechowicz: HMr. Speakerw Ladies and Gentlemen of the House: first 1et

me preface my remarks by apologizlng to tbe Members of tbis House

for really losing my temper on--Amendment f?21. And Mr. speaker,

in order to pronote a lfttle harmony on botb sides I will stand

with your decision in reference to the adoption of Amendment //21.11

Speaker Redmond: HThank you, Sirv''

Lechowicz: MLet me also point out: Mr. Speaker, that there is an

Amendment //22, I believe, tbat has been filed with the Clerk.
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I'd like to proceed with tbat Amendment now.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Read Amendment //23.1'

Lechowicz: ''or 23, then/'
I

' Speaker Redmond: 1'22 was Representative Mcclain's if my memory../'

Lechowtcz: ''And it's been tabled so this would be Amendment //23.''

Clerk o'Brien: ''Amendment //23...19

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Schraeder, for what purpose de you

rise7''

Schraeder: f'Point of order, Mr. Speaker, I don't have the Amendment.

Am I the only one who did not have it7f'

Lecbowicz: 11Mr. Speaker, may...may the Clerk read the Amendment7î'

Speaker Rednond: ''Read the Amendment/î

Schraeder: HMr. Speaker: I made a point of order? I'don't have the

Amendment. Am I the only one7î'

speaker Redmond: ''I wonder if,.eif you could permit tbe Clerk to read

t:e Amendment and then.v/'

Schraeder: HWel1> Mr. Speakers thfnk itgs out of order. I'm serious

about it, I think it's out of order. If we dondt' have the Amend-

ment it should be taken out of the record/'

Speaker Redmond:. HRepresentative Schraedery../'

Lechowicz: ''It's an agreed Amendment, Fred, and it doesn't do...it...

tbe Amendment, it says, 'not more than 50Z of the appropriation for

persongl services, travel and commoditfes in Section 14 shall be

expended, obligated or contracted from the date this Act becomes

effective to the first day of January of 1977î. This is the

Amendment that's been offered on a11 the other departmental appro-

prtations bflls and I belfeve therees no controversy on this Amend-

ment and I move for. the adoption.'f

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Simms.i Representattve Simms.î'

Simms: ''Mr. Speaker, if this Amendment has not been distributed and

the policy was on tbe previous Bill that couldngt be considered, I

think that policy should apply then to this as well. I don't care

if it's agreed or not agreed.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative techowicz.''
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Lechowicz: HThat's fine, Mr. Speaker, then 1111 table Amendment //23

and move the Bill to Third Reading/'

Speaker Redmond: llAny further Amendments? Thank you? Representative

' Lecbowicz.''

Clerk ofBrien: ''No further Amendments.''

, Speaker Redmond: îfThird Reading. 1712.îî

Clerk o'Brien: ''Senate Bill 1712 was read a second time previously and

Amendment //1 was tabled. Amendment //2, Berman, amends senate Bfl1

1712 on the House on line 18 by deleting and so forEh.''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentatïve Berman/' .

Berman: HThank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

Aaendment II2 does exactly the same thing that committee Amendment //1

did but it cleaned up the language so that it was more specific-

as to tbe allocation of $22,000,000. This $22,000,000 that's in

Senateo..in Amendment //2 to Senate Bill 1712 is for tie purpose of

preventing any school district from receiving less monèy in fiscal

year 1977 than it would have received but for changes that will be

made in the school aid formula. This has been develope'd in conjunc-

tion with House Bill 3518) the printout that I have in front of me

tbat has been supplied to the Minority Leadership indicates that

3518 as it left the House would have resulted fn school dfstrfcts

throughout the state receivtng less œoney as a result of the passage

of 3518 for F7-77, less meney fn relatïonshlp to, as lf there vere

no cbanges in the school aid formula for F7-77. The purpose of

Amendment //2 is to eliminate any of tbose decreases. Now theo..tbe

..eid effect of this is to really comply witb the policy that this

Legislature has carried on for a number of years and tbat is es-

sentially that if tbere are cbanges in the school aid formula we

eitber allow schools the optïon of staying on the old formula or

abiding by the new one, whfchever is to the best interest or by

holding them harmless as we are doing by, in dollars in Amendment

//2, and have, and bave provided in tbe Amendqent tbat was adopted

to Senate...to House Bill 3518 in a Senate Amendment; and that is

to build in the dollars back so that they will not lose any money

as result of changes that w111 be adopted to the school aid formula.

*
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Now roughly speaking the $22,000,000 as appropriated throughout

the State of Illinois: elementary districts will receive 6.542

dollar. . .million dollars ; high school districts will be reeeiving

' 7 .610 million and unit districts would receive 7 .862 millions of

dollars . Those are dollars that they would lose if 3518 is passed

but they will not lose it if 3518 is passed as amended and if

Senate Bill 1712 is passed with this Amendment on it . I would

point out that this Amendment received the unanimous support of

the House Appropriations 11 Co= ittee and I solicit . . .solicit

our aye vote .''y .

Speaker Redmond : ''Representative Sclmeider.'î

Schneider : f'Thank you, Mr . Speaker, Members of the House > just to 1et

the Members be conscious of the fact that this is the juiee that

plugs in the Cbristmas tree; we should take a good look at the

kfnds of disarray that is going to take place when we get the

Jaffe proposal before us sometime today or tomorrow or next week.

The 'hold harmless'provision was not an acceptable concept to me

last spring when the Governor tried to fntroduce it; it's not

acceptable to me now; I would think we're talking seriously about

extendfng ourselves way beyond what the Governor would sign. We're

lking also about containing what seems to be forever and ever 'ta

the concept of prorating our formula in order in this case to save

the cfty of Chicago from its dramatic loss in last year's school

year and I think you ought to be very conscious of the fact that

no school district in the past has had that kind of a benefft.

The last five, three years rather, has seen over 10 or 12 schools

penalized for closing too early without any remedy of this sort

coming their way. .So it's important, I think, that you understand

what you're doing when you allow one district to close early and

therefore instead of penalizïng the rest of the state. So I

would ask a no vote on this proposal.'î

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Lefnenweber.''

Leinenweber: 'îThank you, Mr. Speaker, I think: too, that everybody

who's tbinking about voting for tbis ougbt to seriously constder

what comes after this. First of all. I would assume therefs
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no assurance, and I don't know how there could be when the state

is fn the fiscal position that it is tbat the Governor would sign,

or wouldn't stéike this $22,000,000 little prize out of this Bill.

Secondlyy I would point out and I would emphatically point out,

for those of you who might be 1ed down the path to buy this overall Ch '-

stmas tree concept: the fact that your schools won't be losing

money this year that thfs is only for this year; does not apply to

next year; there's no guarantee and theree..of course tbere cannot

Wfth our.eoour situation: any guarantee that any money will be funded

next year to hold your school district harmless. So I suggest to

you this is a very, very bad Amendment, What money we don't...

attempt to money in this Bill that we don't bave to begin with and

next year your school districts are really gotng to èatch 1t. So

I urge its defeato''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Polk/'

Polk: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen, I want to cqngratulate Repre-

sentative Berman in his attempt to put thfs additional 22,000,000 on>

however, since the time tbe Appropriations Committee bas met, I

think there's been some additional information available, made avail-

able to a11 of us and I think we should take it into consideration.

Think in terms of tbis 22,000,000. what's going to happen next year?

We're telling the school districts this year we're going to make

up your losses, therelll be no negatives on these printouts and

that's true. And we've been going around the floor saying that we

would pay what they would receive otherwise; however, we have no

assurance that we'll be able to give them that same type of money

next year and those people then are just going to be fooled by

receiving the money this year and not getting it next year. I think
. 

s s iuyswe sbould also constder that as Mr. Berman alluded tp, t a

necessary to pass 3518 before this can be plugged in1 therets

a lot of animosity in relation to this one particular section in

the Amendment and it's really questfonable if that Amendment is

if that Amendment will pass today if tt's going to be called

today. So there will be no vehicle for this money to be dispensed.

Unfortunately I must rise at this time and oppose this Amendment.''
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Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Deuster.n

Deuster: ''We11, Mr. Speaker, not wishing to be repetitive but when

the formula change which is related to this Bill, when there was

a computer printout passed around the floor of the Houses Repre-

sentative Geo-Karis and others of us wbo looked at it found that

many of our schools in take County would be losing up to 33Z of

their budget. Now recognizing that the Sponsors of this prepos-

terous change in the formula tried to patch it up over in the

Senate through the means not of the formula change which is perm-

anent but of the appropriation bill which is temporary and for one

year. So we can go back home and tell our districts that this

year you are not geing to be shafted to the extent of 33Z of your

budget and next year you pight not be if wefre able to come up with

the money but that's such a shaky guarantee or speculative sugges-

tion that I think most of us realize that we should not make this

permanent change in the formula and gamble on this bandaid for one

year. I strongly urge you to vote against this...this Bill on this

Amendment.''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Deavers-'l

Deavers: î'Mr. Speaker, enougb of democracy, .1 move the previous question-n

Speaker Redmond: ''Gentleman has noved the previous question. A11 in

favor say aye. Aye. Opposed, no. The ayes have it. Represen-

tative Berman to close.''

Berman; ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. First of all, 1 invite everyonels

attention to what you're votlng on. You're not voting on House

Bill 35189 you're voting on Amendment //2 to Senate Bill 1712. I

would point out to you that this specific language in this Amendment

is tied in to a specific paragraph in 3518. If 3518'does not pass

tbis money is not spent, that's number one. Number two, one of the

previous speakers talked about the penalty for Chicago. This Amend-

ment has nothing to do with the penalty for Chicago. I have in my

band a legal opinion from the Office of Education that states that

none of this money will go, none of this $22,000,000 will go to
addressing itself to any penalty under Section 18-12. Now that's

the penalty section of the School Code, 18-12. If you'll notice
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the wording of this Amendment, this talks about monies provided

under Sectfon 18-8, 'no money in this Amendment deals with the

penalty. Thirdly, the objections were raised as to what's going

' to happen not in FY-77 but in FY-78. Now none of us are that good

ab projecting either the level of state funding or the desfres o!

the General Assembly Xor FY-78. Let me point out to you that if '

you don't support this Amendment, 3518 could pass anyway and a11

of your school district many of which are in theo..the district

represented by two Members of the opposite side of aisle that had

a 1ot of minuses on that printout are going to lose money next year.

If' 3518 doesn't pass this $22:000,000 won't be spent because it's

specifically tied in. By voting no on this Amendment you're not

doing anything for yourselves youlre cutting your nose to spite your

face. 3518 is the trigger by which this money will be used. If

it...if 3518 doesn't pass it canrt be used and it's the specific

language in this Amendment. Now let's talk about F7-78 for just a

minute. In FY-78 many of the districts that bave declining enroll-

ment will be getting the dollar flow from that Amendment because

itls going to be computed in t77 but paid in *78. So there's more

dollars that will flow to those school districts in FY-78. Tbe

suburban dfstricts that want the rollback that's in part of
' 

3518 will be able to get tbe benefits of..othat elimination of

the rollback in the dollar flow in F7-78. The third point and the

uncertainty tbat always exists is thee..is wbat level of funding

will we appropriate next year for fiscal yqar 978. I don't know

that; you don't know that; all that we are doing here is that

traditional approach of not allowing any school districts to get

hurt. Get hurt as a result of formula changes, nothing to do with

penalty and I would urge your support of Senate Bi11...of Amend-

ment II2 to Senate Bill 1712.11

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Walsh.''

Walsh: 'k..speaker, first of a11 I would urge, you urge the Membership

not to vote any switch thàt is not their own because I would ask

at tbe conclusion of this Roll Call tbat it be verified for the

purpose of determining whether there is a quorum under Rule 59-8.99
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Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Berman.r'

Berman: ''Is Mr. Watsh calling for a quorum at this tfme?'î

Speaker Redmond: HNo.H

' Berman: f'Thank you.''

Speaker Redmond: îîRut I would Join in hfs admonition, do not vote the

switch of any Member who is not here. The question's on tbe Gentle-

man's motion that we adopt Senate Amendment...or Amendment 112,

Senate Amendment //2 to Senate Bïl1...House...to adopt Amendment //2

to Senate Bill 1712. Those in favor vote aye; opposed vote no.

Have a11 voted who wtsh? Representative Porter.'î

Porter: ''Well, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House: this

truly is the jufce that fuels House Bi11 3518. Tf youlll recall

that that Bill was a garbage can when it was here in the House;

the Senate filled it right up to the top and then they lowered it

down into the sewer with the ten year amendment and the Chicago

penalty reprieve. I've talked to some of my suburban school people

and regardless oL the fact that it contains provisions that we

really wants theyp a11 of them believe that it's far too high a

price for us to pay and I would urge a no vote on this Amendment

h ides that fuel.'' 't at prov

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Washburn.''

Wasbburn: nThank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

I regret that a Bill containing this amount of monex better tban a

billion quarter dollars and the complicated process school funding

is would come before us in the middle of a Saturday afternoon.

However it is here. We're approprtating another $22,000,000 that

the state doesnft have and the strong possfbflfty that the Gover-

nor will have to veto it out because it just isn't available. It

has been pointed out the effect of legislation like this will have

on the next two fiscal years. It will be a great disappointment

to the school districts to receive this amount of money and then

have to drop back and...and operate on a lesser amount. So I

would certainly ask for green lights on this at thts time and hope-

fully it could be further considered, or red lights at this time

and should...should have been held over and waited until Monday.''
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Speaker Redmond: MRepresentative Skinnerp''

Skinner: ''Mr. Speaker, I am pleased to join with you in voting against

this incredible Amendment. If we defeat this and the other state aid

' 
education formula every school district in Illinois but Chicago

' 
can have full funding under the present state aid education formula;

we can live up to the 1973 promise this General Assembly made when

we passed the resource equalizer. Now think about that. Every

school district but Chicago wins if we make no changes in the cur-

rent law. Now any downstater that's voting in favor of this had

better have a pretty big bundle on the other end to take bome to

explain why theybre voting in favor of thfs. I would urge everyone

to follow tbe good judgment of the Speaker and vote noo''

Speaker Redmond: ''Have a11 voted who wish? A11 voted who wish? Repre-

sentative Schraeder.''

Scbraeder: ''We11, Mr. Speaker, I hesitate to get up and speak but I

think we should explain a little bit how we feel about this. By

my no vote that's going to affect my district, there's no question

about it, at least the biggest district we have but we're setting

a very dangerous precedent. This indicates to me that the school

board at any point in time can do whatever they want and then come

to the State Legislature and saying we made commitments with this

group and that group and we don't have the money and now we would

like to be given a free ride. We want the state to pick up some-

thing we did on the local level. But 1et me say our taxpayers in

my biggest district just voted a Eremendous tax increase to carry

our share of the burden and I don't think the state of Illinois

should carry any burden for any one district. This is strictly

a one unit, one district is going to benefit by this rip-off of

state government and I think we ought to stop and think about it/'

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Walsh. Walsh, you seeking recognition?'î

Walsh: HT want to be recognized for the purpose of a verification, Mr.

Speaker, and also for a call of the House or a quorum call under

the provisions of Rule 59-8 at the appropriate time/'

Speaker Redmond: MHave a11 voted who wish? Clerk will take the record.

0n this question there are 62 aye and 55 no. Representative Walsb
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has requested a verification. Representative Berman.'l

Berman: ''Before yon proceed witb a verification I1d ask for a poll

of the absentees.''

' Speaker Redmond: ''Centleman has requested a poll of the absentees.

Representative Walsh/l

Walsh: MThis is a verification of b0th the 4ffirmative and negative,

Mr. Speaker.''

Speaker Redmond: HWe11: he's asked for a call of the absentees and

I believe the Rules provide that that../l

Walsh: ''No he...he...H

Speaker Redmond: îl...Entitled to that firsto'l

Clerk Selcke: ''Arnell, Beatty, boyleyoo.''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Matijevich.î'

Matijevich: ''Dfd I hear somebody ask for a call of the House because

if they did that comes first.î'

Speaker Redmond: ''Not yet. Not yet.''

Matijevich: ''0h okay.l'

Clerk Selcke: HJerry Bradley: Campbell, Capuzi: Craig, Cunningham,

Daniels, Downs, Ralph Dunn, Dyery Ebbesen, Epton, Ewing, Fleck:

Freidrich: Gaines, Giglio, Grieman, Grotbergp Hanahan, Hart: Hill,

Hirschfeld, Gene Hoffman, Ron Hoffman, Dan Houlihan, Jacobs: Katz,

Kelly, Klosak, Kosinski, LaF1eur,...H

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentatfve Kosinski. aye.''

Clerk Selcke: HKosinski, aye.''

Clerk Selcke: ''Kozubowskfs Kucharskf, pardon me, I got off on the ayels

LaFleur, Lauer, Laurino, Leverenz: Londrigan: Luft,.v.Luft, no.î'

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Luft, no.''

Clerk Selcke: l'Madison.. Marovitz: McGrew, Mcpartlin, Meyer: Mulcahey,

o'Danfel, Fierce, Randolph, Rayson, Riccolo: Rose, Schlickman:

Schoeberlefns Sharp, Stearneys Cissy Stiebl, Stone, Wally tbat's ito''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Lundy/l

Lundy: HThank you, Mr. Speakery Ladies and Centlemen of the House:

I wonder if I might ask for the courtesy of being verified at this

time?f'

Speaker Redmond: 'îAny objections? Representative Walsh.''
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kalsh: ''We11 under the circumstances I don't tbink that that courtesy

can be extended because the effect of that is to permit you to ge

home before the rest of us and I don't think that should be allowed/'

' Speaker Redmond: HSo you object/' '

Walsh : ''I do '' '

speaker Redmond: llRepresentative Holewinski/'

Holewinski: nMr. Speaker, I was going to ask the same question/'

Speaker Redmond: HDo you get the same answer?''

Holewinski: HI assume so/'

Walsh: HHe's not going to go bome.l'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Brummetp aye. Verification, is that...

It's 64 aye and 56 nay. Representative Shea.''

Shea: ''Mr. Speaker, I1m wondering if you mfght ring that bell of ours

because there are a substantial number of Members in conference committ e.'$

Speaker Redmond: ' MProceed. I did it at the request of Representative

Sbea. Guess we'll have to..-anything we can do except take it...

We have the Roll Call here so.e.we have the Roll Call. I guess

we better have a new Roll Call. What do you want? Representative

Walshe'' '

Walsh: ''l request a call of the House.î'

Speaker Redmond: ''Thougbt we were in tbe middle of a Roll Call bere.

We'll give you the call of the House.''

Walsb: H...Midd1e of the Roll Call, there is no Roll Ca11Jf

speaker Redmond: ''You've asked for-..Representative Duff/'

Duff: ''We11, Mr. Speaker, as everybedy knows it's very, very dtfftcult

to conduct a good verificatton without wasting lots of'time, Wttbout

a board and under any event if there's a quor..vcall of the House

we kould appreciate. a new Roll Call so that we may have tbe board

so as not to waste the time of the Body.''

Speaker Redmond: HWe give you a copy of the Roll Call, will tbat sat-
.

iSf y yOu7 Representative Walsh . Representative Duf f . :1
. '

X f f : ''We11 Mr . Speaker , as f ar as having a copy of tbe Roll Call y that

was...seemed a11 right to me because I'd have one in hand but a

number of our Members have come to me and.said tbat it would not at

a11 satisfy them because they would like to be able to watch the
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verification affecting their own vote and they would like a Roll

Call on the bo4rd/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Okay. We'll give you another Roll Call. A11 those

' in favor vote aye and opposed vote no. Representativesthat's what

you're going to get.'f

Walsh: HMr. Speakere.e''

Speaker Redmoad: 'lThese people are entitled to be on the Roll Call.

Wella I hadn't announced the results; that basn't been finalized

and I'm going to ask for..oall those in favor vote aye; opposed

vote no. Open the boards. Have a1l voted who wish? Repre-

sentative Walsb.n

Walsh: M...Ue11y thfs fs absolueelys totally frregular and abbftrary,

Mr. Speaker, you had no right to do that. The question before the

House was whether or not there was a quorum; tbat was 'put to you;

you heard it and you refused to question fte''

Speaker Redmond: ''Tbat wasn't the question..-''

Walsh: ''It certainly was. The Roll Call on this Amendment had been

dumped, thatfs why we're voting now. Wegre voting on this Amendment

after a quorum had been called; you should not bave done that. Now

youlre insisting on it and I tberefore ask that there be a verification

of this Roll Call for tbe purpose of determining whether or not there

is a quorum.îf

speaker Redmond: ''...perfectly proper. Have al1 voted who wish?

clerk wtll take the record. Don't ask me to rtng the bell again,

Representative Shea. On this question tbere's 64 aye and 41 no.

Representative Matijevtch-''

Matijevich: nl had to walk over the other side of tbe aisle to help

my friend in this particular issue but I'd ratber not be verified

if tbe Roll Call because it may show you there's a quorum. Why

don't you just eliminate that verification and then call, call

for a call of the House. I think thatdll prove a lfttle better for

Iryou.

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Walsh/'

Walsh: HWonder if I could request of Representative Matijevich who made

that statement if hels quite certain of his grounds? Did every-
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body come back, Representative Matijevich7''

Speaker Redmond: 1'1'11 bet on it.'l

Walsh: '1We11, in that...in that case, I suppose, we willu ,have you...

' have you closed the board: Mr. Speaker. We can't vote, There's

some of us who did not want to vote on this, Mr. Speakerv./'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Kane, for what purpose do you rise?''

Kane: 'fI think we're in the middle of a Roll Call and if we donft have

a pofnt of order or something in front of us let's get on with the

job let's go.''

Speaker Redmond: 'lRepresentative Laurino.''

Laurino: 'lHow am I recorded, Mr. Speaker?'l

Speaker Redmond: ''How is the Geatleman recorded? Laurino/'

Clerk Selcke: ''The Gentleman is recorded as being absent/î

Laurino : ''Vote me ayev''

Speaker Redmond; HRepresentative Mcpartlin. Representative Mcpartlin

wants to be recorded as aye. Representative Totteno''

Totten: f'Thank you, Mr. Speaker, how am I recorded7''

Speaker Redmond: ''How is the Gentleman recorded?n

,f 
' 

rfClerk Selcke: Gentleman is recorded as voting no.

Totten: î'Wel1, if this Roll Call is going to be used to determine a

quontm would you please take me off the Roll Call because Il'm not

II'CY O * ' '

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative McAuliffe. Record Representatfve

YcAuliffe as aye. Mr. Doorkeeper, will you close those dooès and

donlt 1et anybody OUt f0r a While? Representative Duff/'

Duff: OWe11s Mr. Speaker, I have a parliamentary inquiry. Ify and this

is fairly important and I think technical, if we are takïng this Roll

call for the purposes of a quorum, are we also bound by tbe results

of the Roll Call on a determination of substantive issue7''

speaker Redmond: ''ue are taking tbis Roll Call to determine whether the

Gentleman's motion carried and whether the Amendment is adopted...

is that tbe Purp/se Pf the Roll Call. And bas thatmy.have.uhave

a1l voted who wish on this../'

Duff: ''We11 Mr. Speaker, the motion was...made in accordance witb...l'>

Speaker Redmond: MHave al1 voted who wish on tbe motion.''
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Duff: ''Mr. Speaker, may I complete my parliamentary inquiry?''

Speaker Redmond: MRepresentative Schuneman/l

Schuneman: MHow am I recorded, Mr. Speaker?''

Speaker Redmond: ''How is the Gentleman recorded?'î

Clerk Selcke: NCentleman is recorded as being absent.u

scbuneman: ''Would you please vote me no?''
I

Speaker Redmond: ''Vote the Gentleman no. Representative Washburn.'f

Washburn: ''How am I recorded?''

Speaker Redmond: ''How is the Gentleman recorded?''

Clerk Selcke: HThe Gentleman is recorded as being absent.''

Washburn: HVote me noe'î

Speaker Redmond: î'Vote the Centleman no. Representative Lauer/'

Lauer: ''How am I recorded, Mr. Speaker7''

speaker Redmond: ''How is he recorded?''

clerk selcke: MTbe centleman fs recorded as being absent.''

Lauer: Hvote me no pleaseo''

Speaker Redmond: l'Representative Simms/'

Simms: ''How am I recorded?n

Clerk Selcke: ''The Gentleman is recorded as being absent-''

ssmms: ''Vote me no.''

speaker Redmond: ''Representative Winchesterm''

Winchester : ''How am 1. . .how am I recorded y Mr. Speaker?îf

Speaker Redmond : 'lllow is the Gentleman recorded?''

Clerk Selcke: î'Absent .ff

Winchester : ''Please vote me no .''

speaker Redmond : ''Vote the Gentleman no . Representatfve Bradley.'l

Bradley : ''How am I recorded , Mr . Speaker7l'

speaker Redmond : 'îllow is the Gentleman recorded?''

Clerk Selcke : 'lAbsent .''

Bradley: ''Vote me no.''

speaker Redmond : 'lvote bim no . Representative Rigney , no .''

clerk Selcke : ''Wait a minute , now-'l

Speaker Redmond : ''Representative Rigneym'l

Ri ney: ''No .11

speaker Redmond : ''Representative Catania : aye. Representative Deuster &
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I mean. Telcser, I get you guys mixed up.fî

Telcser: 11Aye.M

Speaker Redmond: 'lRepresentative Deuster. Telcser, aye. Deuster: no.

R an no .''y :

Clerk Selcke: f'Wait a minute. Okay. Okayo''

Speaker Redmond: ''Ryan: no. Representative Waddell, no. Represen-

tative Matijeviche''

Matijevich: ''I want to be recorded no and I think now is a better process

is a verification not Just a call of tbe House but a verification and.. ''

Speaker Redmond: î'Record the Gentleman as no. Anyone further that

wants to be on the Roll Call? Representative Walsh, no. Repre-

sentative Mulcahey, no. Anyone further? Representative Flinn, no. '

Anyone further? What's the score? On this question there's 69 aye

and 55 nay; the Gentleman's motion carries and the Amendmentrs adopted.

Representative Matijevich.''

Matijevich: MI asked for a verification when I askedep.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Gentlemanm..Gentleman has requested a verification of

the prevailing Roll Ca11.M '

Matijevich: ''It's a11 rightol'

Speaker Redmond: ''We11, I heard him but I didn't hear you. The pre-

vafling Roll Ca11Jî .

clerk Selcke: ''Jean Barnes,e..'' '

speaker Redmond: ''Nobody asked for thay. Representative Berman requests

a poll of the absentees/'

Berman: ''Thank you.''

clerk Selcke: 'fArnell, Beatty, Boyle, Campbell, Capuzi, Chapmany...

' Chapman, no...craig: Cunningham: Daniels, Downs, John Dunn,..J'

speaker Redmond: ''How do you desire to vote, Representative Dunn, yes

or no? Present/'

clerk Selcke, ''Ralph Dunn, Dyer, Ebbesen, Epton, Ewing, Fleck, Friedrich,

Geo-Kariss Giglioy Grieman, Grotberg, Hanahan, Hart: Hills Hfrschfeld,

Cene Hoffman, Ron Hoffman, Dan Houlihan, Jacobs, Katz, Kelly, Klosak,

LaFleury Leverenz, tondrigan, Madison, Mccrewy Meyer: O'Danfel,

dolph Rayson, Riccolo, Rose: Schlickman, Schoeberlein: *Pferce
, Ran >

Sharp: Skinner, Stearney, Cissy Stiehl, Stone, Wa11J'
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Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Skinner/'

Skinner: 'lWould you please record me as no?î'

Speaker Redmond: Hiecord tbe Gentleman as no. 69 ayes and 57 nays.

Proceed with the verification of the afffrmative Roll Ca1l.H

Clerk Selcke: 'lcene Barnes, Jane Barnes, Beaupre, Berman, Birchler,

Jerry Bradley, Brandt, Brummet, Caldwell, Capparelli, Catanias

Choate, Darrow, Davis, Diprima, Domico, Ewell, Farley, Gaines,

Garmisa, Giorgi, Holewinski, Jim Houlihan: Huff, Jaffe, Emil Jones,

Dave Jones, Kanes Kellery Kornowidz, Kosinski, Kozubowski, Kucbarski,

Laurino, Lechowiczy Leon, Lucco, Lundy, Madigan: Mann: Naragos,

Narovitz, McAuliffe, McAvoy, Mcclain, Mctendony...''

Speaker Redmond: MWill you slow down, Mr. Clerkr'

Clerk Selcke: HMcpartlin Merlo Mdlloy Mudd Nardulli Patrick

Peters, Pouncey, Richmond, Sattertbwaite, Shea, E. G. Steele,

. ' Stubblefield, Taylor, Telcser, Terzich, Tipsword: Vitek, Washington,

White, Wolf. Younge, Yourell.''

Speaker Redmond: î'Any questions? Representative Matijevich/l

Matijevich: nonly a few, Mr. Speaker, this is one of the most honest

Roll Calls I've seen around here to tell you the truth. Stone?''

Speaker Redmond: llRepresentative Stone.''

Clerk Selcke: fîRecorded as being absent.''

Matijevich: ''0h I'm sorry. 1...1 thought I saw his button on there.

Gene Barnes.'' ' '

speaier Redmond: ''Jane Barnes or Gene Barnes?''

Matievieh: ''Gene Barnese''

speaker Redmond: ''Gene Barnes is hereaf'

Matijevich: ''Did you say anything on Gene Barnes yet? Oh...''

Speaker Redmond: ''Gene Barnes is here and Jane was here.î'

Matijevich: ''Clarence Darrow-''

Speaker Redmond: ''Clarence Darrowy is he here? How is he recorded?''

Clerk Selcke: ''Gentleman is recorded as voting aye/'

Speaker Redmond: 'lRemove him/'

Matijevich: 'fschlickman-''

Speaker Redmond: HHow is Representative Schlickman recordedr'

Clerk Selcke: ''The Gentleman is recorded as being absent.''
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Matijevich: ''Ewell? 0h, I see Ray now. Doug Huff?''

Speaker Redmond: 'fRepresentative Huff? How is he recorded?''

Clerk Selcke: f'Aye.''

. Speaker Redmond: ''Remove himv''

Matijevich : f'Bradley?t'

Speaker Redmond: ''Which one?''

Matijevich: 'tEither one, 1*11 kill two birds with one stone.
' The other ones the one that is not here.'r

Speaker Redmond: HRepublican Bradley is in his seat and I don't know

where Jerry is, whether he's in Conference Committee or not: but

he's not here.'' '

Matijevfch: nWe11: we'd better bring him out here.''
'Speaker Redmond: HTake him off, I don't know where he is/'

Clerk Selcke: Hlerry Bradley is recorded as voting aye.n

Speaker Redmond: ''Remove him.f'

Matijevich: 'lLeon?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Leon? He's here.î'

Matijevich: nBeaupre?''

speaker Redmond: ''Represeatative Beaupre? Representative Beaupre?

How is he recorded?''

clerk Selcke: ''Aye.''

speaker Redmond: Remove him.

Matijevich: ''My seatmate, Giorgi, hees usually votingg''

speaker Redmond: t'Representative Giorgi? How is he recorded?''
' 

rî .1Clerk Selcke: The Centleman is recorded as voting aye.

Speaker Redmond: ''Remove him.'î

Matilevich: nLangdon Patrick?'f

Speaker Redmond: ''Repreyentative Gforgi has returned, put bim back on.

Representative Patrick is in the back.î'

11 ' 1,
Matijevich: E. G. Steele.

k Redmond: ORepresentative Steefe E. G.? HOW...Oh, he's here.''Spea er ,

Matijevich: ''Bi11 Laurino? Is Bill here?î'

Speaker Redmond: ''He's here.êl

Matijevich: MWhatîs the count? I want the count. No, we've done that

times, Art. You know we have a right for a running count, 'many
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remember?''

Clerk Selcke: '965 ayes, 57 nays.'l

Matijevich: 1155 57?:'

. Clerk Selcke: 1165 ayes, 57 nayseîf

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Beaupre has returned. Any other

uqestions? Representative Brinkmeier?l'

Brinkmeier: 'iYess Mr. Speaker, at the appropriate time, I'd like a

point of personal prfvilegea''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Dunny aye. John Dunn. Represen-

tative Leverenz, no. 0n this question there's 67 aye

and 58 nay and tbe motion carries and the Amendment is

adopted. Any further Amendmentsk'î

Clerk Selcke: 'îddThat's it.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. Representative Brinkmeier/'

Brinkmeier: MMr. Speaker and Members of the House, I regret taking

the time of the House to do this, but I am rising on a point of

personal privilege and it's the first time I've done this in

j '
the ten years I ve served down here. We were assured several

days ago that we were only going to meet two hours this

morning. Even as last as yesterday, we were assured that there

was only going to be two hours this morning. Now today, we

are acting on the most important piece of legislation that's

confronting this Body in this entire year. Now wbether that

was by design to encourage people to make other plans and not

be here or not, I don't know. But I do know that it has hap-

pened. I would say to you this, that it's a small wonder when

the public watches this type of maneuvering going on, it's a

small wondem that they hold us in so much disrespect as they do

and 1, for one, resent the fact that my Leadership has apparen-

t1y resorted to tbse tactics and I want the record to show that/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Berman.''

Berman: ''Mr. Speaker, may 1 take a moment for personal prtvilege inas-

mucb as it ts my Bi11?H

Speaker Redmond: ''One moment.''

Berman: ''I understand the frustrations of Representative Brinkmeier, but
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I might point out that as far as the leadership on this side of

the aisle as ihe Sponsor of this Bill, we were ready to go on

this Bill last nfght and at 9:00 otclock: 9:30 this morning, we

came here, it was at the request of the Minority that we have

postponed this Bill until now. We were ready to go, Bob.''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Washburap''

Washburn: ''Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker. Representative Berman is ex-

actly right, ygu were ready to go wïth lt last night about 11:00

o'clock after being in Session from 9:00 o'clock in the morning.

We came in here at 9:00 ofclock yesterday morning, you wanted to

bring up a Bi11 at 11:00 o'clock last night that was the most

fmportant Bf11, or one of the most ïmportant Bflls that we are

going to have to act upon. Thfs morningy you wanted to bring it

up when nobody was here. We haven't even got the fnformation

tbat we wanted yet at 3:00 o'clock or 4:00 o'clock on Saturday

afternoon: don't blame this side of the aisle for these kinds

of tactics.''

Speaker Redmond: ''We stand at ease for about two minutes. 1997.

Representative Shea.''

Clerk Selcke: nSenate Bi11 1997. A Bill for an Act adding Section 5-6-1.1

to the Unified Code of Corrections. Second Reading of the Bi11.

No Committee Amendments.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any Amendments from the floor?'l

Clerk Selcke: HAmendment //1. Katz. Amends Senate Bill 1997, page

be deleting lines 1 and 2 and so 'forth.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Shea/l

shea: ''Mr. Speaker, this Amendmenc will put the B11l fn the same

shape the House Bill is. This is a Bill that allows courts to

grant supervision and I move f6r the adoption of the Amendment.l'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Leinenweber.f'

Leinenweber: 'fI bave one questfon.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Proceed.''

Leinenweber: ''Jerry, this will be exactly identical to the Bouse Bi11?

In other words, the prosecutor and the defendant will retain the

rights to object and prevent supervision. Is that correct?''
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Shea: ''The prosecutor does: I don't know if the defendant does.''

Leinenweber: ''Wel1; the House Bill did provide for the Senate. Thank

1,you.

Speaker Redmond: îîThe question is on the Gentleman's motion to adopt

Amendment //1. Those in favor say aye. Opposed: no. The ayes

bave it and the Amendment is adopted. Any further Amendments?f'

Clerk Selcke: nAmendment //2. Palmer. Amends Senate Bill 1997 on page

1, line 2 and so forthen

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Palmer.f'

Palmer: HMr. Speaker, I move that Amendment f/2 be tabled in favor

of Amendment //3.1'

Speaker Redmond: ''Any objections? Hearing none, Amendment //2 is

tabled.r'

Clerk Selcke: nAmendment //3. Palmer. Amends Senate Bill 1997, as

amended, in the title by deleting the periods and inserting in

lieu thereof the following and so'forth.f'

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Palmer.''

Palmer: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe House, Amendment II3

adds to this Bill a Section 1120 and 1121 of the Criminal Code

of 1961 and plainly, it's the Obscenity Act, which the Federal

District Panel of the Northern District of Illinois struck down

on May 28. I believe that this Bill, this Amendment: then

squares the Illinois law in conformity with Miller vs. California

which was approved in the case that was decided on May 28, that

case being the Eagle Uniform Case and I move for its Amendment....

for its adoption/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Sbea/l

Shea: ''My f irst inquiry would be , is this Amendment germane to the
G!

ve'- Bi11? They b0th ef f ect the Criminal Code , but one 'f f ects the?
right of the Judiciary to grant supervision, the other one seeks '

to add two new sections to tbe Criminal Code.lî

Palmer: HMay I speak on that?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Lundy, for what purpose do you rise?''

Lundy: HYes, thank you Mr. Speaker, just to correct one thing that the

.. ' 
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Majority Leader saidy I would also agree with his germaness '

objection, but 'the Amendment does not amend the same Act as

the original Bïl1. The origlnal Bi1l amends the rnlfied Code

of Corrections and this Amendment proposes to amend the Criminal

Code of 1961: they are two separate Acts and I would question

the germanessp''

Speaker Redmond: ''In the opinion of the Parliamentarian: the Amendment

is not germane. Representative Palmer.f'

Palmer: 'Nr. Speaker, I think in times passed, the Chair has ruled,

and my memory ks generally, that when ft comes under tbe same

chapter that it is germane. Now I cannot specify any particular

Act in the past, or Amendment in the past that has taken this

course. But that's my memory of it and 1et me say this that

also ''

Speaker Redmond: îk.vRepresentative Sheas for what purpose do you

V is C 1 î 1

Shea: ''Wel1 vben you say it amends the same chapter, it youfre talking

about West Illinois Revised Statutes: that is the computation of

Acts in the General Assembly put in those chapter numbers by

a publisher. Tbis General Assembly merely passes Acts and they

are compiled by West so that if tt does not amend the same Act

ft would clearly not be germane.d'

Palmer: '' ..1et me say this, then.e..''

speaker Redmond) H.eeRepresentative Lechowicz, for what purpose

do you rise?''

Lechowicz: ''Point of order, Mr. Speaker. The Judge knows that you've

made a ruling, he has one recourse/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Maragos, for what purpose do you

rise? Any furtber Amendments? Representative Palmer?'f

Palmer: 1'Wel1 Mr. Speaker, you know there were Bills last year, as

I understand, that tbe Majority Leader had sponsored that covered
1a variety of subjects and I believe that the Chair has, or the (

Speaker hasy in the past, bas in the past, allowed Amendments to '

Bflls that are under the same chapter, Chapeer 38y it does, it has

to...I submit, Mr. Speaker, is that this Bill, the penalty for the
1

s . <
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violation of the proposed Amendment I12 is a misdemeanor and that' s!

exactly what su'pervision covers/f

Speaker Redmond: HWe11 I'm sorry that you disagree with me
, but the

rulfng fs that the Amendment is not germane. Any further

Amendments? Third Reading/'

Palmer: ''Let me say one final thing, if I may, Mr. Speaker/l

Speaker Redmond: ''Proceed.''

Palmer: ''This is the last chance that this House has before the

Illinois U. S. Supreme Court Act oa the subject of obscenity in

Illinois. I believe that, Mr. Speaker, that you should reconsider

that decfsion. This is the last chance that we have to enact any

sort of obscenity ordinance or statute in this State. And I think

it fs in the people's interest that an Act...that that Act be
' . restored and 1:11 move, 1111 move that the Speaker's determination

of that question to the Members of the flooro...appeal the ruling

of the Chair.îî

Speaker Redmond: ''It's on Third Reading. Representative Keller.''

Keller: ''Mr. Speaker, I move that -ihat motion lie upon the table/'

Speaker Redmoad: HNo no it's out of order. Just one more item of* >

business. Senate Bills' Third Reading. On Senate' Billsl Third .

. Reading appears Senate Bill 1590. I hope that that didn't dump '

tbe Roll Call. 1590: Representative Tuerk.''

Clerk Selcke: î'Senate Bf11 1590. A Bill for an Act to provide for a

Metropolitan Exposition Auditorium Authority in Madison County and

define it's powers and duties. Thtrd Reading of the Bi11.''

Speaker Redmond/ HRepresentative Tuerk/'

erk: HMr. Speaker, I'd like leave of the House to hear 1590 and 1591
11 %

together.

peaker Redmond: ltAny objections? Hearing none, leave is granted.n

uerk: ''Welt Mr. Speaker. Members of the House, Senate Bi11...M

lerk Selcke: f'e..senate Bfll 1591. An Act amending tbe Illinois Racfng

Act. Third Readtng of the Bf1l.H

peaker Redmond: 'lRepresentative Tuerk.''

. uerk: ''Mr. Speaker, Members of the House, Senate Bill 1590 te-enacts Or

enacts a Madison County Exposition Authority, which was actually passed
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with Senate Bill 166 in the fall of 1974. Senate Bill 1591 actually

provides for the funding mechanism for the authority provided in

1590 plus other Authorities throughout the State that were enacted

in previous Sessions of the tegislature. Now when we passed Senate

Bill l66 two years ago. it was signed into law, but because of

some technicalities in the procedure, it was tested in court and

found to be uneonstftutional. Therefore, we had to come back to

this Session of tbe Legislature when, in order to provide for the

reestablishment of the Madison County Civic Center Authority plus

provïde for the mecbantsm to fund the other Authority. This is

an urgent series of Bills, particularly in terms of the Springfield

Authority and the Peorfa Authority and others who are in the planning

stage. Sprfngffeld, as you knoc, has a hole fn the ground out here.

It bas spent considerable sums of money already and it cannot move

forward until such time as we pass Senate Bill 1591. Peoria is

ready to go. It's done tremendous planning, it's invested a great

deal of dollars in the planning of the Civic Center and once this

Bill is passed and becomes law, it will be ready to issue tbe

bonds. Now one of the reasons wby the decision was that these

Bills were unconstitutional or Senate Bi11 l66 was unconstitutional,

is because of some technicality. But this particular Bill and

series of Bills have been drafted in terms of assuranee that

bond counsel'will submit tbe proper decision for the authorization

of the bonds and would be allowed to get these projects going

quickly. Now what these Bills will provide, particularly in those

areas who are ready to go and proceed is a tremendous amount of

conventfon busfness fn the, for example, tbe Cfty of Springfield

aad the City of Peoria and as I understand it, Aurora is getting

ready to proceed, which in turn, will effect a tremendous impact

on the State of Illinois in terms of what revenues ft wfll brfng

the State. It's good legislation, it's needed, it's needed

particularly in those areas which downtown redevelopment depends

upon the existence of the Civic Center and I would ask for a

favorable vote on these two Bi11s.''
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Speaker Redmond: ''Reprsentative Flinn.p

Flinn: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker. Mr. Speaker, I'm not rising to oppose

. 
the passage of these Bills. I would ask the Sponsor to hold the

Bills until we ean get a better attendance here. If he does

agree to that: I would ask the people here to withhold their vote.

I think, as I ltstened last nights I think that St. Clair County

and the Madison County argument still can be settled to the

satisfaction of everyone here. And I donlt think that we have

been treated fatrly: there's three Representative Distriets down

there that are not eonsidered at all. I would not be one to

stand here and say to Peoria, *no you cannot have ones you cannot

be considered'. Or to say to Springfield 'fill you hole back full

of dirt and don't build one'. I'm not trying to say that at all,

but I do think that St. Clair County has been treated unfairly

in this situation and I would ask the Sponsor, number one, to ,

take this out of the record and if he doesnît agree, I would ask

the Members not to vote.'' '

Speaker Redmond: llRepresentative Ryan. M

Ryan: ''I move the previous questiony Mr. Speakerm''

Speaker Redmond: 'flhe Gentleman has moved the previous question. The

question is shall the main question be put. Al1 in favor indicate

by saying aye. Opposed no. The ayes have it. The question is...

are we voting b0th together or separately? The question is shall

these Bills pass. Those in favor vote aye. Opposed vote no.

Have a11 voted who wished? Have a1l voted who wished? Representative -

Tuerk-''

Tuerk: Ivell Mr. Speaker, Members of the Rouse. in explaining my vote,

I didn't request these Bills to be called at this particular time,

but since they were called, I decided to proceed with the Bill. Now

we got in some area of controversy over these Bills iq the last

' couple of weeks. Those problems have been resolved. I plan to

proceed with the Bills. Now what this other problem reverts to

is a problem down in the Southern part of the State, I donft *

' particularly see wby that should enter into the discussion at

this point. I thougllt we had taken care of that problem last ntght

x. 
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when an Amendment was offered. It was defeated by a two to one

margfn. I see n' o reason why, at thfs particular juncture of the

Session, tbat we should be holdlng the Bïl1, that we should be

trying to resolve any matter connected with Senate Bill 1590, I

think these are appropriate Bills and should get the support of

the House.''

Speaker Redmond: 'lRepresentative Byers, do you seek recognition?

Bave a11 voted who wished? Representative J. David Jones/'
' 'N S ker tadies and Gentlemen of the House a11 we areJones: r. pea , y

asking for here is the same fair play that the way that the

Nccormfck Place <as financed and thls is the dounstate version

of that leglslation. We Just approprïated earlier this Session

ten millions dollars, it patd off the Mccornick Place Bond and

now these funds are available for downstate Civic Centers and

that tbere is a match involved and in Springfield, they raised

their match and have the funds available and as far as the

project and it's stymied unless we get this legislation aboard for

the funding and the amount bf money that is mention in the Bill,

it is not outright grants, but only for those who qualify under

the Act and establfsh thefr Cfvic Centers. As you knou, additional

ones that come aboard was Decatur. Danvflle, Aurora, Rockf ord, and

springf ield and Peoria and Edwardsville area and East St . Louis

so we. . .a. . .this legislation is needed so that these projects may

roceed and we' d appreciate a f ew more green votes .f'

Speaker Redmond : 'îRepresentative Wolf . ''

Wolf : ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the llouse , I rise in support of these

Bills . With a11 due respect to wllat Representative Flinn làas said y

he may have had a point in wanting the County of St . Claf r to be

added on to Senate Bf 11 1590, but I thfnk Representative Flinn and

those Members from the other portions of tbat area lmve bad their

shot of adding this to the legislatton, that Amendment was turned

dovn by this Body. 'f see no need to hold up this legislatton and

the other areas that are included in this Bill. I would urge your

support and 1et ' s get a lot of green lights on the board . Thank

#1you .

. 
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Speaker Redmond: ''Have al1 voted who wished? Representative Steelem''

Steele: ''Thank you 'Mr. Speaker: in explaining my vote, I'd lfke to point

out that these Bills, they are basically very close to what they

were before. as they passed through the Housey but the technical

problems that were found by the Supreme Court are being corrected

by the legislation. It's merely corrective legislatfon and the

bole in the ground that you see over there by Forum 30, that

block wide hole fn the ground fs settfng there and wfll stay there

costing thousands of dollars in interest to the people of

Springfield, State of Illinofs: until this corrective legislation

is passed. I think it is unfortunate that the Supreme Court bas

found technical flaws in the previous legislation, but Peoria

has plans and Springfield, which are waiting the passage of this

legislation and I would urge your support to enable these Bills

to be in proper shape as good legislationg''

Speaker Redmond: f'Representative Schraeder.''

Schraeder: ''Mr. Speaker, it doesn't look like that 89 is going to

hold so 1et me say a couple of things. First 6f all, this is just the

reafflrmatïon of leglslative action .taken ïn past Sessions. This

was taken to the Supreme Court to find out to justify the bonding

companies and the Supreme Court rule on something that was not

even before them in the sense of this legislation. And so this

. ' ' legislation is just correctfng what the Supreme Court safd should be

done. Wefre just reaffirming what the Legislàture has done in

past Sessions with tbis piece of legislation. And I would sincerely

ask for tbe necessary votes.'î

Spèaker Redmond: nRepresentative J. Dunn.'î

Dunn: î'Thank you Mr. Sfeaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,
I'd just like to add to what the other speakers have said. really

corrective legislation which reaffirms the policy and legislative '

!intent of this Body last year and previous thereto when Civic i

Center legislation was created and that policy was reaffirmed in

the Cities and Villages Committee this spring when I believe that

these Bïlls that vere passed out unanlmously without a dissent vote

and I tbink this fs good legislation that will be of value and
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benefft to a11 of us who are fnterested fn the busfness clfmate

of our State. We bear a 1ot about that and if we have the

opportunity on a regional basis to belp our business climate in

this States I think we can do it with these Bills. These are

good Bills for that purpose. 'f

Speaker Redmond: nRepresentative Flinn.''

Flinn: ''Mr. Speaker, I don't want to speak to the Bill again, I spoke

during debate, but I would like to remind those who are here that

I would be the last one to call for a veriffcation and if there

is enough votes up there and bad enough, I'm going to ask for

one and maybe we need to dump the Roll Call and start over. I *

know there are some on there who are not present here.î'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative VonBoeckman. Have al1 voted wbo

' wished? The Clerk will take the record. 0n this question there's

91 aye and 14'no. Representative Flinn requests a poll of the

absentees.''

Flfnn; ''I#m not requestlng a poll of the absentees, I'm requestfng

a poll of the aye votes-''

Speaker Redmond: ''The Gentleman requests a verification of the

affirmative Roll Call. Representative Tuerk.''

Flinn: ''Mr. Speaker, if I may suggest another Roll Call, it might

save time, or postponed consideration if the Sponsor wants to

do that/'

Speaker Redmond: ''now about takfng ft out of the record-''

Flinn: MThat doesnît make any difference as long as it doesn't pass/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Take it out of the record. Out of the record.

. Representative Shea? Death Resolutionsa.pof a former Member.

Death Resolution of a former Member.''

Clerk Selcke: MHouse Resolution 948. Langdon Patrick. et a1.

Whereas...''

11 ' h R olution. RepresentativeSpeaker Redmond: ...this is a Deat es

Lechowicz/'

Lechowicz: MMr. Speakery you pointed out there is a Death Resolution '

of a former Member, Ifm asking for some order.'î
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Clerk Selcke: ''House Resolution 948. Whereas tbe House of Representatives

is deeply saddened to learn that the Honorable Isaacr R. Simmss

former collegue from the City of Chicago passed away. And whereas

Isaac R. Simms was born on Valentinels Day in 1914, attended Brown

' Elementary School and McKinley High School fn the City of Chicago

and the Northwestern School of Commerce. And whereas Isaac R. Simms

during his lffetime owned and operated a supermarket for ten years

. and was subsequently in the insurance business in the field of

public relations. And whereas Isaac R. Simms was a member of the

28th Ward Regular Democratfc Organization for more than 35 years

and at the time of his death was committeemen for the 28th Ward

Regular Democratic Organizatfon. And whereas Isaac R. Simms served

the people of his legislative district in the State of Illinofs

. witb distinction as a Member of the House of Representatives

during the 75th, 76th, 77th, and 78th General Assemblies. And

whereas Isaac R. Simms was a 32nd Degree Mason, a past Exalted

Ruler of the Elksy I.B.O.E.O.W. and a member of the Arabic Temple

#44, Prince Hall Shriners in the City of Chicago. And whereas we

regret the untimely passing of our good friend, tbe Honorable

Isaac R. Simms. Therefore be it resolved by the House of

Representatives of the 79th General Assemblyy the State of Illinois,

that we express our sympathy to the family and friends of former

State Representative: Isaac R. Simms: and be it further resolved

that thfs House Resolution become a part of the permanent journals

of this Body and be it further resolved that a suitable copy of

this House Resolution be presented to the family of Isaac R. Sfmms

and that as a furtber mark of our respect and esteem, this House

now stands adjourndd/'

Speaker Redmond: l'Representative Patrick, with the adoption of the

Resolutfon. Is that correct? Representative...''

Patrick: ''I move for the adoption-''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Keller, do you seek recognition?''

Keller: nYes, I would like to ask that every Member's name be Placed

upon this if at al1 possible?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Tbe Clerk will see that a11 Members names are on.
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The question is on the Gentleman's motion for the adoption of

House Resolutidn 948. All fn favor fndicace by saying aye. Opposed

no. The ayes have it. Representative Shea/'

Shea: 'îMr. Speaker, the House will come back in at 4:00 o'clock

tomorrow afternoon to accept messages from the Senate aad will

start its business at 6:00 o'clock. And does the Clerk have leave

to read in some messages from the Senate and then we will adjourn?''

Speaker Redmond: îfAny objection? Leave is aranted/'

Clerk Selcke: ''Message from the Senate by Mr. Wrfght: Secretary. Mr.

Speaker, I am directed to inform the House that the Senate has

refused to concur with the House in documents to House B111 with

the following title: Senate Bill 1650. Action taken by the

Senate June 26, 1976. Mr. Speakery I am directed to inform the

House that the Senate has refused to concur with the House in tbe

adoption of a Bill with the following title: Senate Bill 1395.

Actfon taken by the Senate June 26, 1976. Mr. Speakery I am

directed to inform the House that the Senate has refused to

concur with the House in Amendments to a Bill with the following

title: Senate Bill 1637. lction taken by the Senate June 26, 1976.

Mr. Speaker, I az directed to inform the House of Xepresentatives

that the Senate acceded and requeét the House for a First Conference

Committee eonsidered in the two Houses in regards to Amendments II3

and //5 to senate Bill 1625. Action taken by the Senate June 26, 1976.

Mr. Speaker, I am directed to inform tbe House that the Senate has '

accede and request the House for a First Conference Committee

to consider the difference in the two Houses regarding Amendments

to senaee :i11 1614. Actfon eaken by the Senate June 26, 1976.

Mr. Speaker, I am èirected to inform the House that the Senate has

concurred with the House in the adoption of tbe following Preamble

and Joint Resolution, House Joint Resolution 43 concurred in by the

senate June 26. 1976. Kenneth Wright, Secretary. Mr. Speaker,

I am directed to inform the House that the Senate has concurred

witb the House in the adoption of tbe following Preamble and Joint

Resolutfon. House Joint Resolutfon 107. Mr. Speaker: I am directed
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to inform the House that the Senate has concurred with the House

in the adoption H6use'Aùehdment //1 to Bill with the following

title: Senate Bill 1600 concurred in by the Senates June 26, 1976. '

' Mr. Speakery I am directed to inform the House that the Senate has

concurred with the House in the adoption of Amendment //4 to Senate

Bfll 1684, concurred fn the Senate June 26: 1976. Mr. Speakery I

am directed to inform the House that the Senate has concurred with

the House in the Amendment II6 to Senate Bill 1795 concurred in by

the Senate June 26y 1976. Mr. Speaker, I am directed to inform the

House tbat the Senate has refused to accede with Senate Amendments

//1, //2, //3, and //4 to a Bill with the following title: House

. Bill 3858 and request a Committee of Conference in action taken '!.

by the Senate June 26: 1976. Mr. Speaker, I am dfrected to

inform the House that the Senate has accede in the request of the

House f or a Second Conf erence Com ittee to consider the dif ference
#'

regarding Senate Amendments //1, 112, //3, //4, //5, and //6 to House

Bill 3115. Action taken by the Senate Juae 26. Mr. Speàker, I

am directed to inform the Bouse that the Senate has acceded in

requesting the House for a Second Conference Committee to consider

. the difference of the two Houses in Senate Amendments //1 and II2 to

House Bill 3116. Mr. Speaker, I am directed to inform the House

that the Senate has passed a Bfll wfth the followfng tfele the

passage of which 1 am instructed to ask concurrence of the House

in Senate Bill 1749, passed the Senate June 26, 1976. Mr. Speaker,

I am directed to inform the House that the Senate has concurred with

the House in the passage of Bill with the following title: House

Bill 3208, 3555, 3556, 3633, 3787, 3825 and 3901, passed tbe Senate

June 26, 1976. Mr. 'Speaker, I am directed to inform the House that

the Senate has concurred wfth the Rouse in the passage of B111 wïth

the following titles: House Bills 3377 together with the following

Amendments, action taken by tbe Senate June 26, 1976. dr. Speaker,

I directed to inform the House that the Senate has concurred with

tbe House in the passage of Bill w1th the following title: House

Bill 3318 together with the following Amendments, passed by the

Senate as amended June 26, 1976. Mr. Speaker: I am directed to
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inform the House that the Senate has concurred with the House in

the passage of'Bills with the following title: House Bi11 3821,

together with the following Amendment, passed by the Senate, as

amended, June 26, 1976. Mr. Speaker, I am directed to inform

the House that the Senate has concurred with the House in the

passage of a Bill with the following title: House Bill 3818,

together with the following Amendments, passed the Senate: as

amended, June 26, 1976. Kenneth Wrigbt, Secretary. Mr. Speaker,

I am directed to inform the House that tbe Senate has concurred

wïth the House in the passage of Bill with the following title:

House Bill 3704, together with the following Amendments passed

the Senate, as amended, June 26, 1976. Mr. Speaker, I am directed

to inform the House that the Senate has concurred with the House

in the passage of a Bill with the following title: House Bill 3803

together with the following Amendmentsy passed the Senate as

amended, June 26,1976. Kenneth Wright, Secretary. Senate Bills

First Reading. Senate Bill 1749. First Reading of the Bi11.H

speaker Redmond: HThe House now stands adjourned until 4:00 o'clock

Sunday afternoon. Itgs perfunctory, regular Session at 6:00.11
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